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THE WORD OF GO~. 
M. B. CLARKE. 

Through tbe dark night orages past, 
A single star appears, 
Whose steady, heaven·appointed lilrht 
Illumes tbe gloomy years. 
A star which brightens like a lamp 
Tbe path hy mortals trod, 
Anll marks the way for human feet
It is the Word of God. 

Wben earth was young, and sinless man 
In Eden beauty dwelt, 
The voice of God within his soul 
In quick response he felt. 
When evil came, and right and wrong 
In ceaseless conflict strove, 
That voice proclaimed the law of God 
And told a Father's love. 

Bllt steeped in sin the way grew dark, 
Man no redemption saw 
When Sinai's lightning glare revealed 
'i'he tables of the La w . 
The sacrificial blood of lambs 
For sin could "carce atone, 
The promise of the Coming One 
Was Israel's hope alone. 

A cloudy pillar and a fire 
Led Israel night and dav, 
In token of a presenj; God 
Along this devious way. 
And all a-down the centuries 
Were prophet, priest and king, 
Who walked with man, and talked with God, 
His messages to bring. 

When in tbe fullness of tbe time 
Came Christ, the Promised One, 
The Word made flesh to dwell with men, 
The well-beloved Son, 
'i'hen in com pleteness was revealed 
The Father's will and love, 
The Truth. the Life, the Way alone, 
To endless life above. 

The ancient Scriptures propbesied 
Of Him who came to share 
A great world's sorrows, and its load 
Of sin and grief to bear. 
The newer Testament is sealed 
In blood of Him who gave 
Himself a willing sacrifice 
Each penitent to save. 

SeaTch then, tbe Scriptures, for in tbem 
Eternal life we find, 
Througb Him who died and rose again, 
The.flaviour 01 mankind-
His gracious words, bis wondrous works, 
Which on those pages shine, 
Reveal the matchless love of God . "-
And prove a Christ divine. 

~ 
ON another page will be found a 

E Pluribus communication from' Dr. Post, 
Unum. Chairman of the Advisory Coun-

• cil, to which more than a passing 
• thou!!;ht should be !!;iven. In brief, but clear 

and forceful manner, he has placed the p.nder
lyin!!; questions involved in the demand for the 
re-adJustment of our denominational forces. 
We ask especial attention to the third para
graph from the ciose of his article. What he 
says of concentration and organization is ill us- . 
trated in the history of all religious move
ments .. Whether in the earlier or the later 

. history of the Jewish people, or in the various 
sta!!;es of the historY of the Christian Church, 
pow~rto accomplish good results in 'the cause 
of religion. has been determined, first, by the 

" 

APRIL 13, 1908. 

spirit in which men have entered upon their, 
work,anp secondly, by the concentration and 
organization of their united efforts. These 
facts are illustrated in the histor.y of each 
local church as well as in the work of churches 
when combined. No condmtration and con-
servation of forces, through or!!;anization, 
came by a; natural la w. As the g'erm of life, 
starting out to create any given thing, be it 
man, animal or plant, beg'in at once to con
centrate its forces and its materials, that a 
still greater organized. force may be devel
oped, so must churches and denomina~ions 
do. If the history of religious denominations 
be noted, with a view to their efficiency in 
promulgating' their views and accomplishing 
their purposes, the most successful and effi
cient are always found to be the most care
fully organized. An infinite distance lies 
between a man, with his unlimited capaci
ties, both as to extent and variety of execu
tion, and a jelly fish, or even the highest and 
best of the animal creation. Minor details 
as to re-adjustment will come by the natural 
law of development and experience; but it 
will remain true that no great work can be 
accomplished by us without cOllcentration, 
organization, and wise adjustment of forces 
and efforts. First and foremost, must come 
clear-cut and intense convictions and pur
poses as to our place and mission. Why do 
we exist? What place has God assigned us 
in...tile world and among religious denomi
nations? To such questions we must give 
heed. 

WHOLE No. 3033. 

the work of those who have !!;one before, thus 
makin!!; the influence of the paper an un
broken force. The same thin!!; must happen in 
the case of those who now have the RECORD
ER in charge. Its correspondents, and those 
who may have charge of its various editorial 
departments must aim at the highest ideals 
which make for righteousnes/:l, in order that 
the current of helpful and uplifting influences 
may be kept at flood tide. und steadily in
creasing. Passing words of encouragement, 
like those which our correspondent sends, have 
more than a personal bearing. We would not 
repeat them if they did not. Ever.Y life is made 
better and stronger by being led to appre
ciate how each is a part of a common whole. 
and how all lives weave in and out to make 
the fabric of existence complete. It is well for 
our readers to consider the question of per
sonal influence, and of their individual rela
tion to every cause which makes for right
eousness. A newspaper is, in a certain sense, 
impersonal. Many hands and many minds 
contribute to it., Neverthelestl, each newspa
per ought to have distinct characteristics 
and a definite personality. The SABBATH 
RECORDER aims to make all words and influ
ences point toward the exaltation of truth 
and the advancement of the cause of. Christ. 
We appeal to those who are youn!!;er to 
strive earnestly for the best attainments and 
the best gifts, that, whether in the imme
diate circle of their lives, or in the larger 
circles of influence represented by churches 
and newspapers, each life may furnish much 

." and more toward the fulfillment of all that is 
A CORRESPONDENT, writing of highest and best for the world in righteous

Keep the Line other matters, says, incidentally, ness, temperance, purity and peace. We are 
Unbroken. "I have thought for several weeks workers together with each other and God. 

of writing you personally, thank- ~ 

in!!; you for your editorials. They are fine. NOTHING shows more clearly the 
Long may you live to yield such an influence Changed radical chan!!;e which has taken 
as yours." The writer of these words is a New England. Jllace in New England than the 
man younger than the Editor of the RECORD- labor question connected with the 
ER, and we repeat his words because they cotton mills to-day, as com pared with half a 
give occasion to say that the influences which century ago. An extensive strike among the 
make for good are all too brief, so far a& any mill operatives at Lowell, Mass., at the pres
one man, or one !!;eneration of men, are con- ent time shows tha~ 13;000 of the wage
cel'ned. Life passes so quickly,and is so earners now out of employment are Greeks, 
crowded with many things, that the threads Syrians and Portuguese. When we add to 
of influence for good must be picked up daily this the fact that the greater part of the pres
by som~new hf!.nd, else, falling from the entoperatives are French Canadians, and 
hands. of . those whosB work is aone,' the. consider the fact that half a century ago the 
fa~l'ic will be broken and t~e influence will be operatives in the mills of New, England were 
stayed. If the RECORDER ,has been able' to native-born New Englanders, of a high-class' 
contribute . s0l!lethi~g to the general influ- ,of intelligence and. character, the extent 'of 
';!Dces which make for righteousness, it is be- the change can be seen in outline, but not 
cause those who. have preceded 'the present fully realized as'to its deeper results. We ra
Editor, one after another, have taken up the member well a valuable literary paper-pub
,threads'of influence, weaving their work into lished we think at Lowell as late as 1850-
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--. which was edited by an· operative, and filled 
with literary productions written by opera
tives. . The paper would hold a place by no 
means inferior to similar papers of tne pres-

THE SABBA Tn· R'ECORDER. • 

condition. I am thankful that the University 
is the in~titution that it is." . In the matter 
of intellect and character God knows neither 
sex nor color. 

, ' 

'ent time. The contents of that paper fur- ~ 
nished many of the incentives which came toIt'is a well known fact that the 

' .. the writer between the age of ,fifteen and Curious . large . canals· and. most of the 
tw~nty, toward literary work,' and aspira- . Effe,ct of smaller ones· along Salt River in .. 
tions for hi~herLf'tnd better things. That the· Irrigation." , Arizona tak~ out all of the normal 

, New EiI~land of othElr days is gone, that thtJflow of the water of this river, leaviD~ its 
. original native population is dwind,ljn~, and channel dry immedi.ately b~l~w ~~ headg~tes 
that the business, social arid political life; in· of the canals .. This condItIOn· ".of the rIver· 
clu<;ling prevalent manners and customs, has bed cO,ntimles sometimes for many miles and 
been swiftly transfo~med within fifty ~ea~s, then water again appears in it, lncreasin~ in 
are serious facts whIch must have a Qjefimte quan.tity un~il_it be~mes great enou~hto 
and far.reltChing influence durin~ the present be dIverted mto another canal, when the 
century. A,New England, filled with French sam~ condition of the channel again obtains. 
Canadians, Greeks, Syrians and Portuguese, 8imilar conditions exist alon~ Gila River, as 
will be wholly unlike the ori~inal New En~. alon~ many other rivers of the arid region 
land, wherein character and conscienpe and where irrigation is practiced. It 1s thought 
Puritanic Protestantism were prominent that a lar~e portion if not all of the water 
features. that appears in the river channels below 

Lost 
Girl •• 

~" 
A pathetic incident is reported 
from Pittsbur~. Pa. A few days 
since, a youn~ woman was taken 
to St. Francis' Hospital in that 

city, in a semi-conscious (JondiHon. Seeking 
to identify her, the authorities announced the 
case. Within two or three days twenty·fi ve 
anxious parents called at the hospital to see 
this ~irl, all of whom had dau~hters missin/;!:. 
It is sad and strange that so many /;!:irls, in a 
sin/;!:Ie city,had left home under circumstances 
of secrecy, designed or undesigned, and that 

points where all of the water is diverted for 
irri~ation purposes is seepa~e water from the 
irri~ated land. For several years the Hydro
~raphic Branch of the United States Geolog:i. 
cal 8urvey has been makin~ investi~ations 
and collectin~ data in different parts of the 
arid re~ion for the purpose of determining 
the relation existing between the quantity of 
water diverted for irri~ation and the quanti
ty that returns to the channel of the stream 
by seepa~e. Such investigations were made 
in Salt River Valley during the summer of 
1902, to supplement data obtained in previ-

from so many families a daughter had gone ous years. 
out into the unknown. It is only necessary ~ 
to chronicle such a circumstance,for it carries A correspondent says, Two years 
its own warnings, as well as its own pathos. The ]<'&mlly a~o or more, a lady, whose name 
There is an age at which both boys and girls Bible. I have forgotten, inquired throu~h 
are likely to become restive under the restl'ic· the SABBATH RECORDER for the 
tions of home. At the s'ame age, they are easi· old poem entitled, "The Family Bible," th'l 
Iylured from the paths of obedience. In great first stanza of which begins 
cities the causes which draw children away, "How painfully pleasing the fond recollection," 

and the evil influences which may be thrown The one who made the inquiry can probably 
about young ~irls, are numerous. one might obtain the information she desired by corres
almost say, endless. All parents will do well ponding with R. Newton, Manches"ter, North 
to take notice of this incident, and all ~irls Carolina, 
will do well, indeed, if by reading this, there ~ 

shall be awakened in their hearts a deeper Some months since the readers of 
~ love for home, a deeper regard for the ways Th .. t Indlfinlte the RECORDER were ~ranted the 
of righteousness, and more earnest determi· Week. privilege of readin~ a valuable 
nations that no circumstanceshall ever bring address by Rev. S. H. Davis of 
to them or their parents experiences so,pa- Westerly, R. I., upon the "Indefinite Week, 
thetic as this we have noticed. and Movable Sabbath" theory of Rev. S. W. 

A Colol'f'd 
Orator. 

~ Gamble of Kansas, In the February number 
Eugene J. Marshall, a colored of the 8abbath of Christ this address is print
student from Detroit, will repre- ed, and we have preserved an extra number 
sent the University of Michiganjn of copies of that issue which we will gladly 
the thirteenth annual contest of send to any of our pastors, or others, who 

the Northern Oratorical League to be held in desire to use them upon fields in the West or 
Minneapolis, May 1, 1903. Mr. Marshall se-elsewhere, where Mr. Gamble's notione have 
cured this honor by winnin~ first place in the been presented. Orders fqr that number will 
final contest a,mong the students of the Un i- be filled so long as the supply of extra copies 
versity of Michigan, March 13. The subject lasts. We shall be glad if, in ordering, those 
of his oration was" Hamilton and the Con- who desire them can remit at the rate of three 
stitution." This is the third year that Mr. cents per copy to cover cost. Send in your 

. Marshall has entered thepreliruinarycontests order. 
, ~lIid ~triven for the oPP?rtunity of represent- =I==t=i=s=n=o=t='u=n=t==i::=1 =t==h=e=s=o=u:;=l :;=h=a=s=;=le=a=r=n=ed=;=a='=b===et;=;t~e=r 

--_, .r~- mg hIS fellow stu~ents III the contests of ~he wisdom, learned that the human race is one, 
Northern OratorICal League. In expressmg'· and that none can really rise by treading on 
his gratitude, after the announcement of his his brother men, learned that true artts not 

., victory at the recent contest he said: "Two the slave of luxur,}', but t~e ser.vant of hu-
. y' ears ~o when I tried for this honor I had manity, learned that happm*:ss IS born, not 

.' . of the lust to possess and en]ov, but of the 
torent the clothes ~hat 1 appeared III ?n th.e desire to ~ive and to bless-, then, .and not till 

: platform; but I beheved that at the Umversl- then, when she brin~s others WIth her, can 
'- ty of Michigan worth would get fair treat_ the soul fiqd ,tru~ rest in her palace.-Henry. 

ment !egardless of color, cre,ed, or financial Van pyke.;· .J 

• 
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Prayer-Meeting Column .. 
----
. Topic.-Sanctifying Worldly Goods. 

(Memory Text.-Mark .14: 3-9.) 

The incident reported by the E~angelist, in 
our mer,nqry text, is a bright example of per. 
sonai love for Christ, al!d the ready giving. of 
a choice earthly treasure for his sake. The 
box in ·whiQh . that· ointment, ~as kept was 
costly, .and the ointmentitselfwas" very 
precious." Undoubfil3dly, t4e ointment thus 
preseryed, w~s the c40icest. e"arthl.v: treasure 
of this woman. It may have baena ~ift from 
some friend. It may have been secured 
at great sacrifice, for some other purpose. 
Whatever it was, her love for the Master had 
become so intense, that the gift of her most 
precious earthly treasure was the best wfi;y in 
which she could express her devotion to him. 
That alabaster box, with its precious con· 
tents, has embalmed this woman, unnamed, 
but by no means unknown, in the Everlastin~ 
Word. 
It is difficult for us in our worldliness to 

appreciate the truth that the service of the 
Master includes earthly ~ifts and treasures 
as directl.v as it does prayers, worship, and 
other acts which we consider those of special 
devotion. We do not appreciate as we ou~ht, 
how divine love waits to turn all earthly 
~ifts into (;verlasting treasures, which neither 
moth nor rust can corrupt, whenever and 
wherever such treasures are given for the 
sake of the Master. It is this want of appre. 
ciatin/;!: the true nature of money which leaves 
the Lord's treasury comparatively empty. It 
is the same want of appreciation that makes 
men talk of the" financial burdens" connect· 
ed with the work of Christ and the extension 
of his kin~'lom. In the same spirit men 
make a wide and untruthful distinction be. 
tween things "worldly," and thin~s "un. 
worldly," and consider the business side of ' 
the Kingdom of Christ somethin~ different 
from those forms of service we call reo 
Iigious. Whether we ~ive the choicest we 
have, as in the case of this woman, or wheth
er we ~ive of Our ordinary earnings, in such 
proportion as the Master req uires, such gifts 
madein the true spirit, are as ~enuine service, 
and as truly a part of Christian duty as any 
service can be. 

The right spirit must attend the giving, for 
God does not measure the worth of a ~ift by 
earthly stanriards. All are familiar with the 
story of the Scotchman, who by mistake, 
placed a piece of gold in the church collection, 
and sought to have it returned to him at the 
close of the service because he intended to 
give" only a sixpence." When the sexton reo 
fused to return it, he consoled himself by say· 
ing, "Well, "I'll get credit for it anyhow." 
The clever sexton answered him wisely, !' Na, 
mon, ye'll hae credit for only the sixpence ye 
intended to give." 
, The purpose in choosin~ this theme is to 
awaken in all minds a higher and better con
ception of the use of money. Whensancti· 
fied by a ri~ht purpose,andl2iiven in the true 
spirit. it is as aCCii'ptablEi a form, ~f, worship· 
and as important apart of the work of Christ, 
as any other duty a Christia~ can perform. 

. GOD hath ,provided a s,weet and quiet life 
for his children, could they improve and use 
it; a calm and firm' conviction in aU ,the 
storms and troubles that ~re abou,t them, 
howeve~' things go, to findconten~ and be 
careful for nothing.-R. Leighton. 
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[,PLURIBUS UNUM'. 1. The union of all the soeieties in the Con. 
GEORGE w. POST, M. D. ference, and on an equal footing before the 

. In union there is strength, We Seventh- people, . 
day Baptiste deplore our weakness. What 2. A deliberative body, representing all our 
do we lack? Is it consecration, o~·· enttiu· interests, to pass jud~ment on the details of 

-tpday that struck me with: great force and 
interrst.' 'Ah, Brother Richard, what was 
that?' 'Well, Brother Abraham, it was . , 
when you said AMEN.''' GEO. B. SHAW. 

Plainfield, N J. 
siasm, or conviction, or energy, or money, or denominational policy.. ' . . .. 
wisdom?~ ·:3. A central intelli~ence,. either single or . . "THE DRIN,K. AND. TOBACCO HABITS," ..' 
It is the purpose of this paper'to show tbat,mul~.iple, which shall be responsibie''tothe .. ~he Womal!.'s Christl~~TeinperaDCe Unipn .. ':, ,., 

. , weCiacks.vstem.; 'Qne bundrl;!~ yearsagooJ:ir, people· for' the cartying out· of their wishes ,of Allegany county ! .N. Y., ,':etibductedari ~ln~ . 
7e~er~I'Confe.re.nc~was orga~ized. If~.as a properly and promptly. and which shall see: stitute at Bolivar; Januar.y·2.7-28;- 1903_ A 
~oClal an~. reh!19~,~;,church uDlon:devo!lOn~J. that each denominational ,unit does its share fe~tureof,the programme of that o!lcasion 
mtrospectlvej aect~pu~1. At .first IP, dId either in work or by contribution. was a symposium upon thetopic, "What can 
not attempt ag:~r.eSSlve, centrifugal effort. 'I' ·t· t' . d . . .. k be done next to rid the world of the'drinkand 

Q,j 'h . C " " ... ,-,oncen va IOn an orgaDlzatlOn are rua . , ' , 
In 10.1.8, t e onferl;!nceappolIlted ItS. first 0. ,. • th ~ Id' h' t· ·Th· tobacco habits?" One item in that sympos. 

I· t L' t·h· t' "I th 'd lllg a new era III e wur s IS ory. ey 
evange IS S. rJ'om ,at lme unb e mI· . b' . I '. d d I' d ium was ,. What can be done by the medical 

f h t h . -. b- are elll~ eager y seize upon an app Ie to , ' 
die 0 t e cen ury t e mISSionary, pu b h f h 'd t Th profeSSIOn?" Dr. H. L. Hulett of Allentown . h' ddt' 1 'd d)1 every rane 0 uman 10 us ry. ere· . , 
hs Ill~ an e uca IOna leas gra ua y mao It 'fi t 0 S -~ 'd N. Y. answered that questioll in the following . I' d - t . t' Th ., t d' su s are ma~llI cen. ur aVluur sal , ' . 
terla Ize III 0 SOCIe les. ese orlgma e In "L· t I' ht hO "B t - h' to' f h paper- '" , b h' b e your Ig slOe. ute Ime 0 t e . 
Conference, ut peparated t emselves y the t 11 d' h b Th" h· f The past fifty· yearshavewitnessedawonder . ··F h I h a ow Ip as ~one y. IS IS t e a~e 0 . ' -

• process of gemmatIOn. 'or t east alf I' ht Th 0 tl k I' h . ous chanO'e in the attitude of the public to 
h h b .. I arc· I~ s. e u 00 was an arc· Ig t...., -

century t ey ave een, as now, dlstlOct y W'th th I f th d th d wards the temperance and tobaceoquestions . d . d . b d' I' I .n I e essons 0 e past an e em· . ' . ' 
\D epen ent 0 les. n ater yeals von- t t' f h l. f . h Id The members of the medIcal profeSSIOn are . . ons ra Ions 0 t e present ve ore us, It s ou 
ference began to crystalhze other hnes of t . t d' . f not behind by any means in this resolution ' - . no reqUIre ex raor lOary sa~aClty,to orm a ' , ' 
work, and socltles for women, and young I" - t' h' h h II b b t of thought Never before bave the leadinO' , . re I~IOUS ol'gaDlza Ion w IC s a e e ter' -. 
people, and 8abbath-school work, and the th .. t medical' authorities been so awake to this 
M . I B d h It d an any now 10 eXls ence. , 

emorla oar as resu e , . question as they are to.day. An examination 
At the present time Conference is a con- We have ~reat need.of God's blesslOg upon f th I d' b 

t th ' '. t t t . I I I 0 e ea 109 text ooks on the p'ractice of fused mixture. It is a social and reli/;!:ious us a IS Junc ,ure, no 0 mlracuous y so ve d" d' h . 
th ' bl f b t t' bl . t me IClOe to Iscover w at changes 10 thought meetinO' of our people, at which, for con. IS pro em or us, u o,ena e us 0 use h d t k I 'k' 

..., fIt' . fit' I f 't d a a en p ace was so strl IO~ an illustra-venience, the Missionary, Tract and Educa. our acu les 10 ormu a 109 a p an tlr um e t' f th . 
t - h' h h II b I . . H' . ht IOn 0 e pro~ress we are makmg that I tion Societies hold their annual meetings; ac IOn, w IC s a e p easlOg 10 IS slg . h t . 't t B'-
d ff t · . H' k ' WIS 0 give I 0 you. ear In mlOd that 

d t h · h th· W' 'Y PI' an e ec Ive 10 IS wor . . an 0 w IC e omen s, oun~ eop e s, these text books were at the date given, re-
o bb t S hId I t B d CIIICA!IO, April 3,19011. "a a h "c 00 an nves ment oar s re- __ .. ___________ .. ___ . __ ~ co~nized authorities. The first, published in 
port in a somewhat perfunctory way. SOME CORRECTIONS. 18G3, just fifty years ago, has no article 

Conference proper is a nonentity. It is '[,,, ti,,, g,lItor "r Lh .. SADIIA"II UI<""""l<R: whatever devoted directly to aicoholism and 
merely a voluntary association, unchartered, As the writer of the hil'ltoric sermon appear- tobaccoism, simply one page devoted to deli
irresponsible, futile. Its work is desultory, in/;!: in the H,I,;colwlm of December 2Uth, 1!)02. rium tremens_ The next one, date 1868, 
its results fragmentary. I beg leave to have printed in your columns fifteen years later, still has no special article 

The United States has l;he highest type of two corrections. devoted to these subjects, but four pages in. 
polit.ical organization yet evolved. Let us 1st. I find that [ have followed a common stead of one are used in a des~ription of 
compare its framework with our present reo mistake of giving the name" Squam" to the delirium tlemens. In 1894 we have a text 
ligious structure, be~innin~ in each case with church that was or~anized in Monmouth book which devotes four pages directly to 
the people, as follows: count.y, N. J., in 1745. H.ev . .J ame'§ Bailey in alcoholism, and tobaccoism is given a brief 
People, People, his history of t.he General Conference, says: notice. Next a work known as the Twentieth 
Town, Cburcb, "In 174G a' church was organized at Squam, Cflntury Practice of Medicine, only recently 
County, Quarterly Meeting, N J 

Monmouth county, . ." Right here, like issued, devotes ninety odd paO'eseitherdirect-Rtate, Association, .., 
Nation, Conference, many other amateur historians, I jumped at Iy or indirectly to alcoholism and six pa~es 
lIouse of Representatives, None, a conclusion. The facts are that Seventh·day to tobaccoism. 
Renate, None, Baptists lived at a number of places in Mon- A few years ago it was difficult to get an 
/lppartments of State, Societies, Tract, mouth county, and that the name of the opportunHy to read an article bearing on 
Interior War etc Missionary, Women's, 'etc_, 

, , " church was the" Seventh-day Baptist Church these allied subjects before our local, state, or Cabinet, None, 
President, None. of Christ in Shrewsbury and Middletown," municipal medical associations. To-day a 

This comparison shows our weakness in commonly called the" Shrewsbury church." place on the program of these meetin~s is 
three directions: The evidence for this is the original church reserved especially for papers along these 

1. We have no head, neither one man"nor record, at present in the possession of Corliss lines of thou~ht. I believe that physicians as 
a group of men, nor a Society such as our F. Randolph, of New!'trk, N. J_ a rule are coming to the front in this fight 
Conference mi~ht be. 2d, An error for which there is less excuse against wrong;, because when men of such 

2. We havenodeJiberativebody to consider is that of placin~ the name of Eld. Sweet for illustrious fame as Richardson of London, 
denominational questions as a whole, to de- that of Eld. Daniel Babcock as joint pastor Crothers of Hartford, Denis of Chicago, 
{'ide problems, or to decide upon plans for with Eld. Richard Hull, of Alfred, N. Y. This Dediams of our own state, one:ofthebri~htest 
action. correction comes from our venerable brother men it has ever been my pleasure to know 

3, Our machinery for performing denom- Rev. H. P. Burdick, a part of whose letter I personally, and scores of others, take the 
inat,ional work is im perfectly adjusted. quote: "Eld. Daniel Babcock and Eld. Rich- stand they, do in re~ard to the non-use of 

For if we consider the denomination to be ard Hull held the relation to each other that these drugs in medicine, we lesser lights are 
represented by Conference, then the bulk of you credit to Elds. Sweet and Hull. I think bound to follow sooner ot later. 
our workin~ machinery is outside the denoIIk.. Eld. Sweet did not come into thedenomina· Thou~h to the non.medicalspectator an in
ination. This is an abnormal condit,ion and· tion till about 1830, He baptized me in May toxicated person appears to- be simply .. ,a man 
bad for both parties: It breeds apathy 1832. Eld. Babcock preached a great deal beyond his own control and more or less be. 
among the people and makes', the soci~ties more than both the· others_ Hq freq uently, reft of reason and jud~ment, the intelligent 
too secure. ' went out on missions. Before either' was or-' physician sees something more and deeper, 

The absence of anyone of the a;bove~naqJed dained, Elds. Babcock, Hull and Abraham the effect of a narcotic 'anaesthetic' on the 
factor-s would be fatal to aciviLor commer- Crandall went over to Troupsburg to preach. brain.· The mental mal-abilil;yofter a siit~le 
cial or~anization', What has saved us?' The first two preached ordinary len/;!:th: ser-" drunken bout" has been known to continue 
, If we confine ourselves to individual and· mons. Mr. Crandall roared for two hours. for nearly a year. The coarse lesions, such 
church work, our present arran~eme'nts ma~ At dinller and on the way home he frequently as the gastric distress, the congested braih,· 
be as good as any. But if we, as an organic referred to his sermons. After one service the disordered liver, and the irritated kidneys, 
whole, aim to enter upon and develop out-- ,tbis .conversation took pla~e.' Brother however, are soon, under abstinence, a thing 
reaching enterprises, there are three prfme~.:A:tJraham!" Well, Brother Richard.' 'There ofthe pa~t ; ,but all these organs when alco. 
preliminary necessities, viz.: ~, .. > "::~'" was oile'f.emark conn~ctedwith youl-sermon bolically upaet, with increai!ing frequency, 
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" . soon begin to be acted on by a continuous 
chain of poisoning; which at first infiames 

, and irritates, then destroys. The peculiar 
affinity of alcohol for brain and nerve tissues 
is well known. Alc&hol' regularly and freely 
enje-sted, even when taken daily in no larger 
quantities than one to one and a half ounces, 

'" either as a.beverageor medicine, exerts this 
poisonous effect.' Aiso~ - by' its Rt;laesthetic 
influence; aJcohol takes the fine edge off per
ception, so that the dulled perceptive faculty 
cannot see or feel the physical damage done 
to the body. In this state of partial anaes
thesia the drinker neither feels ilor suspects 

.... that a.nything is amiss within. While his 
senses are benumbed underthisstateofnarco
anaesthesia, be feels no ache, when, if he were 
not to some extent anaesthesized, he would 
be groaning from physical pain . 

This uarcotic, anaesthetic effect of alcohol, 
is also perfect1y true of tobacco, it being a 
powerful poison, the general tendency of 
which is to debiiitate the sYRtem, stunt the 
growth,and destroy the functions of the organs 
of the body. Certainly neither can be ind ulged 
in except at a risk, and surely total austinence 
would greatly promote the health and vigor 
of the population. 

In May, 1890, Dr. Nathan S. Davis, Sr., 
read a paper before the American Medical 
Association upon tbe use of certain drugs in 
disease. Among the drug~ mentioned was 
alcohol, and comparative death rates were 
given in typhoid fever and pneumonia, be
tween Mercy Hospital, Chicago, a large pub
lic hospital of the city, in the medical wards 
of which no alcobol was used during the thirty 
years in which Dr. Davis had charge of the 
medical wards, and some of the large metro
politan hospitals where alcohol was used. In 
Mercy Hospital, without alcohol the death 
rate in typhoid fever was only five per cent. ; 
in the hospitals using alcohol it was from 
eighteen to twenty-five per cent. In pneu
monia the death rate at Mercy Hospital was 
only twelve per cent., in Pennsylvania Hos
pital it was thirty-four per cent; in Cook 
County Hospital it was thirty-six per cent. ; 
and in Cincinnati Hospital it was thirty-eight 
per cent., the three latter then all using alco
holics in some form. 

Dr. Knox Bond in the Lancet (Nov. 25, 
1893) gives his experience in the Liverpool 
Fever Hospital. He says: " As a resident for 
some years in the fever hospitals my views of' 
the value of alcohol in fever underwent entire 
modification. The conviction was forced up
on my mind that in no case in which it was 
used did benefit to the patient ensue; that in 
a proportion of cases its use was distinctly 
hurtful, and that in a small but appreciable 
number of cases the resultant harm was suffi
cient to tilt the .balance as against the re~ 
covery of the patient.?' 

Dr. Bond'.\figures are: 
Cases 

Given alcohol 71 
. Givep no alcohol 309 

380 

, , Deaths 
18 
15 

33 

Bellevue Hospital, New York, a few years 
ago had a death rate in. typhus fever of 22 
per cent. Under non-alcoholic treatment it 
was reduced to six per cent. It is clearly ap
. parent that alcohol, instead of supporting 
the vitality ·ofthe sick and saving life, has 

. more than doubled the mortality rate ofthose 
maladies where its use was at one time con
sidered to b""absolutely indispensable. 

These facts as to the detrimental use, 
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the benefici~lres111tsofnon-alcoholicmedicine, the time being-, and the disease thus forgotten 
onlybriefiy . quoted, are only a very few for the time,. but the disease is' still there. 
among many that could be given, if 'time per- Taking drugs to deaden pain instead' ·of seek
mitted. So long as this array of fact's has ,ing the cause of the. pain, and remedying it, 
been, and is being gathered,'it is the bounden is not good logical practice. Did you ever 
duty of every person who wishes to help on know a patent medicine user to be so entirely. 
the; temperance cause, to become familiar cured of his troubles t.hat he never ul\led a.ny. 
with these facts, and thus be . enabled to give again? Is it not true that such people ~keep 
their reasons for the non"use of tbesenarcotic on trying one thing after· another and that 
poisons as medicine, the effects of which enter . they 'are left physically wel;l.k;,alongth,~ . path-
nearly every hoine in our land. Especially way of life? ., 
Rhould every physicitLn ,who believes instu~yAbriefsummary to the question, "What 
and progress in his profession, inv.estigate can be done next to rid the world of the,drink -
this subject by careful study. and having in- and tobacco habits by the medical profes~ 
vestigated th~ same honestly and thoroughly, sion? II would be, 1st, The physician must 
the cp.ances are nine to ten he will throw his become thoroughly educated along these 
influ~nce on the side of right. lines; 2d, he must be-a total abstainer; 3d, 

I firmly believe that if a physician is known he must oppose their use in medicines; 4th, 
among his clientele as an honest, candid prac- he must edu~ate his patients as to the detri
titi-oner of medicine, working for their interest mental effects of these poisons, in whatever 
and welfare, that in allY given case if he refuse form used. In fact, this whole question re
to use alcoholic medicines, and quietly, but solves itself into one of education. Educate 
persistently gives the reasons for his opinions, the physiciau:educate the people,educate the 
his patients will trust in his judgment, tJtnd boys and girls along these lines, till they 
certainly, if they once see that other drugs, come to know that alcohol and tobacco are 
in which there lies no hidden danger, serve the poisons which will surely sap the strength of 
purpose just as well, or even better than alco- manhood, and destroy the purity of woman
holic preparations do, they will be won for non. hood. Here. in my opinion, lies the greatest· 
alcohulicmedicine. weapon the W. C. '1'. U. can ever yield. When 

we have a generation of boys and g-irls 
Physicians must do in this matter just as 

they should in all their practice; do that thoroughly educated along tlIese lines, then 
which they consider duty, with a Spartan- shall we be free from these tyrants which be-

set our homes, and then,. and not till then, like courage, leaving the results with a power 
higher than themselves, heeding not the bab- shall we welcome that glad day of victory. 
ble of the gossips, but conscious of having "For its coming, its coming. 

The morn for which we pra~, 
done that which was right. True it is that We'll take the world for Christ s 
the physician's influence is all-powerful for Own Kingdom, some glad day." 

good or evil.. Certain it is that he should be 
a man of the noblest type, and always cast 
his influence against wrong in every shape. 
To most effectually aid in this battle against 
evil, he should be a total abstainer himself, 
from both alcohol and tobacco; thus his ex
ample before young men, will help them to 
abstain from such use. 

Although we can only touch upon a point 
here and there, in a ten minute paper upon 
so great a subject, this paper would be most 
incomplete did we not make mention of one 
of the most pernicious evils that threatens 
our homes to-day, I refer to the use of pat
ent medicines. The popular opinion is that 
physicians are against these through fear 
that their sale will injure regular practice. 
Nothing could be further from tne truth, dS 

they certainly increase work for the doctor 
by making certain existing- troubles worse, 
as well as causing disease. There is hardly a 
home which we enter where you will not find 
one or more of these noxious, so· called medi
cines. A careful list of the more commonly 
used ones, with the amount of alcohol contain
ed in each one, would read as follows: German 
Bitters, said to be free from alcohol, still con
taining 25 per cent. ; Hood's Sarsaparilla, 26 
per cent.; Paine's Celery Compound, 21 per 
cent. ; Greene's Nervura, 11 per cent. ; Burdock 
,Blood Bitters, 25 ~r cent.; Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription,27 per cent.; Kilmer's Swamp 
Root, about 23 per cent.; and so we might 
go on enumerating, with, the B!l'me startling 
results. I imagine I hear some of you already 
asking the question, "If these medicines con
tain that which is det,rimental, why is it that 
sometimes people leel be~er while using the 
same?" Simply for the reason that the alco-

has so deadened the sensibilities of the 
...... r,.,." ... system, that the pain is quieted for 

.. ",,-, 

ANSWER TO PRAYER, 
J. L. GAMBLE, PH. D. 

In October, 1875, two ministers (one a local 
preacher assisting the pastor), were holding 
revival meeting-s in "The Union," Wayne 
Coun ty. Pa. God graciously blessed the work, 
and many souls were brought to Christ. An 
unusual awakening was manifest in the en
tire community for many miles around. In 
the neighborhood was one man who seemed 
utterly unaffected by this revival movement. 
He was a man well along in life, and one who 
was held in high esteem as a neighbor; buthe 
belonged to that class of persons who seldom 
or never attend any kind of religious meet
ing, except it may be a funeral. He professed 
to believe in universal salvation, did not feel 
any personal need of a Saviour, and seemed 
to have no interest in the religious life and 
work of the community. Being a kind neigh
bor and highly respected by all, his case 
naturally commanded the interest of all 
Chris+ians who knew him. Many were gr~atly 
concerned for him; he had a wife of superior 
piety and Christian devotion who had long 
prayed for him; many preachers and godly 
neighbors had earnestly sought to convince 
him of his need of personal salvation, and to 
persuade him to cOple t'o the meetings. AU 
in vain. Many began to fear th~t his case 
was hopeless. He remained iinpassive and 
unmoved while all around him, the whole 
neighborhood, was' stirred by the mighty 
power of God. 

One evening, toward the close of the meet
ing, a class leader, a plain man of faith and 
prayer, arose in the congregation, and with 
.much emotion, said he felt that the' Lord. 
wanted him to go and talk with this neigh
bor in whom the whole church was so deeply 
interested, and he closed by saying. "1 want . 

I 

" 
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you all. to pray for me as rgo on this mis- I at once arose, put on myhat and went, over A destructive cyclone passed throug-h Cle-
. sion;-'}- The next night the class leader was at to see neighbor Teeple; and we made up our burne and White counties, Arkansas, on the 
the meeting, but neither prayed nor spoke; minds we would seek the 'Lord, a~d here we 7th of April: Although full accounts are not 
and he got away before the pastor could ask, are. I am sincere'in this; and a.lthough I do at hand,it is known that anumber of persons. 
him as to the success or.failureof his mission. not feel as yet that God has forgiven my sins have been killed,and many have been injured. 
But being present the following evening he and accepted me, I mean to seek him until he The same tornado passed through portions 
arose and said, substantially: ." You all I:/i!- ·does. I want you all to pray for m'e." . ofcA:Iaba;ma, leaving-sedous-results." .. 
member that I said night before last 1 felt the The ne~t~vening he gave a clear testimony On. the 8th of April, during a heavy fog,--· . 

.. Lord wanted ,me to go· and see. a; certain to his conversion, joined the.church,lived a . the steainer Alleghany~ ofth'eAtlas service of / . 
neighbor in whom we are all interested. I consistent Christian life for about two years, the Hl;I.mburg-American line, collided with the 
suppose you wondered why I did not speak. and then died in peace and triumph. It may British tramp steamer Joseph Meriwether 
about the matter. last evenin,/!:; but the fact be added. that class leader Hathaway had . in tlie harbor of New York. The' Alleghany 
was I.felt'so sad and so discouraged over his. neither seen nor had any communication with .was seriously injured. Eight women and a 
case, I could not command myfeelings to say Mr. Gifford from the time when, at the Spirit's.child whO were ou board, were placed in the 
a word. It seemed to me the man was lost bidding, he nad the discouraging talk with life-boats, and no lives were lost. The injured 
beyond hope, for I had gone to him as di- him, until he sawhim and heard his testimony steamer w.as loaded with bananas, coffee, 
rected by the Spirit, and although he treated in the church, neither had anyone in the hides, etc. 
me kindly he seemed utterly unaffected J>y meantime spoken with him o1'rt'he subject of . There is a serious" reign of terror" in vari
anything I said. I left him with a sad and religion. ous parts of Macedonia, and a strong force of 
heavy heart, and last night at th~ meeting I . Surely the Lord knows how to direct his Turkish troops has bAen sent to v:arious 
could say nothing-. But this morning, as I servants. God is the inspirer and hearer of points to quell the insurrection. If the Mace
was going to my work. in passing by a retired prayer. The Holy Spirit knows how to reach donian forces were strong enough, a general 
spot where I had at other times prayed, the humau hearts. Whf.D the Spirit directs, go outbreak would take place throughout Tur
Spirit said to me, 'Stop her~ and pray.' I at once; and no matter how the message key. Past history indicates, however, that 
obeyed the impression, and fell upon my seems' to be received, do not despair of blessed the Macedonians have greater facility in 
knees; but for a moment could not determine results. starting up disturbances, than they have in 
what I was to pray for, when suddenly came AL~'RED, N. Y. accomplishing great results. 
before me, as in a vision, the form of this The passage of the ~ bill by the Legislature 
friend and neighbor. I had scar:cely more NEWS OF THE WEEK. of New York, increasin,:!: the liquor tax in 
than begun to ask for his salvation, when the On the 7th of April, President Roosevelt en- New York city, seems to be part of a move-
Lord assured me that he would be converted. tered the Yellowstone National Park, where ment that has fouud expression elsewhere. In 
I cannot tell you how this was done, but it for sixteen days, he expects to enjoy complete the state of Virginia, for example, the tax on 
was in a way ~hat tbe Lord has answered me rest and relief from public duties. While heis regular liquor dealers and on clubs which sell 
several times before, and I know it will be to be in communication with representatives liquor, is to be doubled by legislation pro
done. And now I tell you that neighbor Gif- of the government, nothing unless it is of the posed there. It is not at all improbable that 
ford will be converted, and that before these utmost importance, will be referred to him. this line of policy may be pursued until a 
meetinp;s close." John Burroughs, the naturalist, accompanies strong reaction take!;! place, and the entire 

If he had only stopped with the first part the President with the purpose of making a system of licensing and taxing liquor will 
of the sentence-but to declare it would be special study of the animals inhabiting the come to some violent revolution, If such 
accomplished before the close of the meeting-s Park. It is said that every trail leading into should be the case, and through it the mono
which had already continued for several the Park will be closely guarded, and that as poly which is now secured through the license 
weeks, was more than many Christians could nearly as posli\ible, the executive head of the system, and the political power of the traffic 
approve. Some said he ought not to have nation will be given entire rest and relief which is constantly increased by that system, 
gone so far; he ought not to have fixed the from official duties and from interruption. should be broken up, and" free rum" should 

The President will leave the Park and enter bY d d' bt t II time so definitely. "If it should not come e secure ,goo mIg even ua y come to 
to pass, it would give g-round for reproach on upon his trip to St.Louis on the24th of April. the cause of temperance. One thing is cer
tbe part of worldly people." But the Lord From there he will go to the Pacific coast. tain, the present system intrenches the liquor 
had indeed spoken to his Bupplicatingservant, Previous to entering the Yellow!3tone Park traffic. 
and he knew whereof he affirmed. for this rest, the President has made several Pertinent to this thought is thereport that 

speeches in Wisconsin, and elsewhere in the on the 7th of April, the Supreme Court of 
Northwest since the report we gave last week. New York, declined to cancel a liquor4ax cer

tificate in a case where the dealer had been 
In an these he has discussed important ques- convicted of violating the Sunday law, upon 
tions touching national life, and the policy of the ground that the Commission of. Excise 
the government. Judging from the results-h--s.d proceeded unconstitutionally in declaring 
thus far, his trip will be of no little value in such certificate void. Such cases belong to 
its contribution to the larger interests of the the side issues of the intricate liquor problem. 

An important decision was announced on 
nation. It gives promise of outlining the na- the 9th of April, when the suit of the Govern-
tional policy in the immediate, and in the ment against the Northern Securities Co" 
more remote future. under the general Anti-trust Act, was decided 

At Bis~ark, North Dakota, the President in favor of the Government by the United 
met many famous Indians. Twenty of the States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit. 

The ease will be carried to the United States 
most noted chiefs of the. representative tribes Supreme Court immediately, which is the 
such as the Sioux, the Mandans,and the Gros court of last resort. If the present decision, 

Near the close of the meeting, Mr. Gifford Ventres, came to see the Great Father,and to which is unanimous, shall be supported by 

It will be hard for the reader to imagine the 
mingled feelings' of surprise and gladnest! 
which preachers and people experienced the 
very next evening when they saw neighbor 
Gifford in the congregation for the first time; 
and he had brought with him another neigh
bor like himself. When the invitation to seek 
the Lord was given by the writer, these two 
men deliberately rose up and came forward 
and knelt at the altar. The effect wasE'lectric, 
and many others crowded the altar and the 
aisles; it seemed as though not one would be 
left outside the fold. 

arose and said, in substance: "You all won- assure him of their support and goodwill. the United States Court, a very important 
der at seeing me here. I wonder myself, for They presented to him a "peace-pipe of beau- point at issue in all anti-trust -legislation will 

t have been settled. 
' up to' \Vo days ag-o such a possibility had tiful carved stone, in token of the good will An excellent specimen of the foolishness 
no~ . entered my mind. Many of you have _ and friendship of the lnclians." connected with strikes was reported on the 
talked with me about the need of a Saviour, An extensive strike among workmen,af all 9th of April, from Altoona, Pa .. Twelve hun
but I must say in all candor that, while I ap- classes is in progress in H.olland. Business in dred men, employed in the mines of the Beech 
preciated your kind intentions and efforts, no' all departments is much interfered with-. The Creek Coal and Coke Co., went on strike 
one ever had the least effect upon me, until interests of Germany also are said to be di- because, when these drivers wenttothe stables 

that morning, they found the, mllles all har-
neighbor Hath~waycame to talk with me rectly involved in this Holland strike. nessed except the bridles. The stable bosses . _____ 
the other morning; and I think he must have A large and expensive lot of statuary made said that the bridles were not part of the har;;- ----
gone away disheartened, for I gave h~m no in Weehawken, N. J.,has been shipped during ness, and that the drivers must therefore put 
e~couragement. Butiafter he left, the thought the past week to St, Louis. The statuary is them on the mules. The drivers declared 
c. arne into my mip(l-if neig-hbor Hat. haway to ornament the various buildings and de- that the bridles were a part of the harness, 

and ~efused to finish the stablemen's work by 
IS so interested in my li!alvation, it was time partmentsconnected with the coming World's puttmg them onto the mules. The stable-
I Was intQrested. I had never felt so before. Exposition in that city.' men would b?t give in, and .the drivers struck •. ' . 
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Missions. time. They surprised the pastor and his wife 
by giving each of them a neck-tie, and in the 

By O. U. WHITFORD. Cor. Secretarv. Westerly, R. I. folds of Mrs. Crofoot's tie was a five-dollar 
SOME one has said that the programs of gold piece, as a token of their love. ' . , 

our Associational Sessions for several years That same evening Deacon C. H. Crandall 
past, have been and are fine specimens of fos- and wife, assisted by Mrs. J. C. Crofoot and 

. silization. The Associations are near athand. Miss Lulu Davis gave a musieale for the ben
Associational ExecutiveCommittp.es are at efitof the pastor. Thistoo,was.a surprise to 
w'tirk'arrangingprog~ams.' Itis 'hoped that us. The proceed~were $6.80 ... ', .'. ". ',' . 
they will make the programs -so new; fresh, The.interest in. the 'preaching service and 
and B,cieritific, thatJlOOne w,ill even cI!arge or tJ:i~ Sabbath-school is quite good. The inter
think th~m fossils .. Yes, we:-shouldhave live est in' the' prayer 'meeting and· in the Junior 
andup-to~date subjects; the important relig-. society is not what it ought to be, still we 
ious and ethical questions of this live age, and \eep them both up hoping and praying that 
those denominational questions and methods more will take hold and help. 
which We need to discuss for the good of our In February I assisted in organizing a 
cause, and the growth of our people in spirit- Union Chlistian. Endeavor Society which I 
ual power and influences. Why not discuss believe \ViI do good in the community and be 
freely and thoroughly, denominational re-ud- a blessing to all who will take part in it. 
justment, consolidation, federation, or reo 1'- The Woman's Missionary Society seems to 
ganization? Now,however crisp, fresh and be the right arm of the church. Last year 
up-to-date we may have our Association pro- they finished paying for the repair of the par
grams this year, let us not forget to make sonage, something over $40, also furnished 
our \' Associational gatherings spiritually the paint to paint it. In February they had 
warm, evangelistic, soul inspiring, soul up- a fair at which they gave a supper and enter
ifting and strengthening. tainment, and cleared more than $70. They 

gave $25 of this to the pastor and his wife, 
and have built a good woodshed for the 
church and parsonage. 

FROM E. H. SOCWELL. 
I herewith enclose statistical report for the 

quarter just closed. 
There is nothing of importance to report 

I 

for the quarter. 

On the whole I think we have reason to 
thank God, take courage and press on in the 
good work of the Lord. 

AUBURN, Wis., April 1, 1903. Church matters move along very much as 
in the past. 

Sabbath services are well attended, and the THE LIfE IS MORE THAN KNOWLEDGE. 
weekly prayer meeting held at private houses The great mass of Christian believel'E~ are 
has been well attended and has proven a unable to do much reading, and in their busy, 
source of great spiritual strength. occupied lives they are hardly able to do 
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ing. But the mysteries of science· are infinite
ly deeper and harder to fathom. He who .has ' 
worked seriously at any ~partment of scien
tific stugy. is very. slow to give an opinion. 
He will not speak unti.l he is sure he knows. 
Now to whom sh~n the uutrained, though' 
questioning Christian believer go for light. on 
the bearing of.sdentific discoveries upon re
ligious t.:ut1;1 ?ShaH he go to those who 
really know; or :to those who imagin~_ a~d 
guess and conjecture? . Shall he go to those 
whose lives are devoted to these things, or to 
those who have jumped at hasty conclusions 
without .any genuine study. of the real facts 
at all? The answer seems simple. 

The first thing of all, however, to consider 
in matterR of this kind is thespi~tuallife and 
power of those who are able to gIve light on 
the bearing of scientific research. Are they 
themselves growin/l: deeper and more spirit
ual? Do their lives testify that they are 
safe guides? Have their studies taken from 
them their fresh, positive faitq., or are they 
more sure each year of the truth which has 
fed humanity through the centuries? The 
real test lies here. Some persons hastily.con
clude that a man is no longer safe because 
somebody has heard that somebody else 
heard that he said something which seemed 
dangerous. It is difficult to talk or to write 
much and not be misunderstood. But how 
about the man's spiritual life? Does he show 
that he has fotlnd the source of power? This 
ought to decide our attitude toward those 
who are reputed to be wise in the hard prob
lems now before us. Those who have devoted 
themselves to the difficult work of finding out 
what really is true, and who through it all 
have kept the faith and have come out high
er up, should be trusted wLen they speak, 
and those who are anxious for light should 
with confidence go to such guides, if they al'e 
not already satisfied with what they know. 
-The American Friend. 

I have continued preaching in the Baptist very much thinking upon the deep questions 
church throughout the quarter upon each which are now before the world. The result 
Sunday evening, and the congregations l,ave is that they often feel sadly perplexed. They 
been larger than usual. Not only have I hear just enough and they read just enough 
closed anothfn' quarter upon this field but to be seriously disturbed, without ever being 
have also closed my labors upon the field, my able to untangle the web of truth and error. 
resignation as pastor taking effect Aprillst, Now under these circumstances what is the 
preparatory to our removal to Berlin, N. Y. Christian believer to do, the man or the wo- THE fORGOTTEN MAN. 

During our three and a half years labor man who cannot go down into all these ques- We refer to that individual whose small 
among the people of this community we have tions and work them out for himself? The contributi.on for charitable purposes was 
become very much attached to the people at first advice we have to give him is that he go never exploited in the newspapers. Mr. John 
large. steadily ahead, living by the faith he already A. Hobson, Oxford man, lecturer on econo-

We have preached for both our own church has. Nothing yet has been discovpred which mics for the Oxford University Extension 
and the Baptist ('hurch during the entire weakens the fundamental faith of the Chris- Delegacy, and the author of many books,re
three and half years, and have tried to serve tian. The fact of sin is as terrible as ever. cently. addressed the Society for Ethical Cul
all th6 people of the community in whatever The need of salvation is as urgent as when ture in Philadelphia. In the course of that 
way we have found possible. the publican cried out, "God be merciful to address Mr. Hobson deplored the fact that 

That our labors have been appreciated is me a sinner." The fact that Christ was very the money distributed by millionaires of co
evinced by the many kind words received God tabernacling among men is unshaken, lossal aggregations was obtained too often 
from time to time and by the many substan- and ds much deserves our faith nowas at any by corrupt barga.ins with office-holders, con
tial tokens of good will which have been re- period in the history of the world. The real- trol of law courts and legislatures, and ruth
ceived from the people at large. In many ity of the Holy 8pirit, at W9rk upon human less crushing of independellt dealers. He 
ways our stay in the community has been lives, convicting to sin, and baptizing to holi- affirmed that St. Paul's church in London 
made pleasant indeed, and will be the source ness of life, has been demonstrated in power, gets its gold communion plate from a .. plun
of many tender memories during the oncom- and can no more be doubted than the power gel'," and Mr. Hobson then proceeds like Dr. 
ing years. of the'moon on the tidps. Salvation from sin Bascom to warn his hearers against the ac-

For twenty years I have been in the employ through the cross of Christ, and the power of eeptance of gifts from such tainted sources. 
of your Board and have tried to be a faithful the resurrected life, stand every known test. No one can deny that there issome measure 
worker. Let the simple, earnest believer go steadily of truth in such allegations. Miscroscopic ex-

I wish to thank the Board for the· confi- on practicing' his faith and increasing it. amination of great gifts is not always con
dence and trust they have reposed in me dur- But let him meantime Qe very careful how 'he ducive to ethical inferences. The garment of 
ing t1;lia long period of service, and as I n~w· passes judgment 011 m~tters which lie beyond Altruism, like Jose'ph's coat, is woven of 
go ont of their service it is with kind feelings 'his reach. 'The' problems of science .cannot many colors and some of the strands bear 
toward the Board andwi~h my.prayers fol- possibly be u·nderstood by those whose minds the sweatshop imprint. But we are not just 

-:Jowing them inall their plans and labors. have not bpen trainellto deal with them. It now concerned with this aspect of the case, 
. NEW AUBURN, MINN., April:l~ i903. takes years of close ~ painful study before which is always susceptible of overstatement,. 

FROM A. G. C.ROFOOT. 
New. Year's day the Seventh-day Baptist so

. ciety to the number of 50 took dinner· togeth
er in the church and had a pleasant social 

one is able to grasp the full meaning of any We are more concerned with a common and 
scientific conclusion; It always makes a farm- fundam€Dtalneglect of our time. which places 
er smile to hear a city perBon talk of agricul- the empbstsis upon resounding phUanthr_opil: 
ture because everything he says shows his benefactions, while the consideration is over
hopeless. ignorance of the mystocies of farm~. looked· that the millions of cheerful givers of 
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. humble means are the real bon~ 'and sinew of ed to his memory .. But the weat and cease
countless admirably sustained charities. I If less tides of charitable uplift and blessing 
the off'erings of multi-millionaires were dupli~ wliich touch every shore of human need are 
cated fifty-fold this would not alter the fact perpetua!y enriched by his self-denial. Splen-

.- that the rivulets of twenty-seven millions of did is the example of him who foundsacoUege 
Church members and many millions more or endoYiS a library~ Heroic is he who, un-

.' 'outside' the churches incredibly surpass in known and unheralded, draws from his' slen
volume the notable contributions .of the der purse the gift for ·his fe'How milp, which 
Lords of ind ustry and the Wizards of·fin~nce.- .. depletes still further bisown scanty income. 
The Forgotten Man is he who pinches to help And the name of .the Forgotten Man' is Le
somebody else and whose steady andconsist-gion I-.The Independent. 
ent, th@ugh relatively infinitesimal, contr)bu
tion is the main reliance of boards of mana- . TREASURER'S REPORT. 

, 
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Woman's Work. 
Mas. HEN RY M. MA.XSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

THREE SHADES OF BROWN. 
MA.RY MUNCY CHURCH. 

A certaiusmall church in an overgrown town 
Once' boasted three members who 'were called~\i.~~,.,. 

Brown. ' .' '.' - -
No kinship among them could l!ony one trace, .' .",. 
Nor lICarcely a sign of the same spIritual grace. 
The first Brother Brown could preach, 'sing and pray 
And he set about each in a vigorous way, ' 
With a voice that was sure to make itself heard 
Though the nerves, n.ot the hearts, of the heare'rs were 

stirred.. ' " 

gers. . 
Consult aily list of contribu.tQr.s to one of' 

the myriad benevol~nt imtifu.tions. Page 
after page· w.HL:I:'~§d fi ve dollarS~bere, two dol
lars there, one dollar beyond, and so jnto 
thousands, not It few being from country 
hamlets to help, say,a city seaside mission. A 
certain church rai~es $] ,500 a year in penny 
contributions. Probably thousands ot church 
es equally rely on the wage earner's mite. We 
know of the ample dinners on Christmas Day 
for the" worthy poor, "tables set by the boun
ty of millionaires. But what abouttheSalva
tion Army's pots and kettles on every street 
corner? Just before ChristmaEl Day we have 
noted that the great majority of the people 
who put their nickels and pennies into these 
same pots and kettles, to tbe accompani
ment of sounding cymbals and uninviting 
"poke-bonnet," looked as if they themselves 
had long been' strangers to roast turkey I 
And yet the Salvation Army receipts reached 
a formidable total. 

•• 
For the month of" March. 1908~ 

GEG. H~ UTTER, Treasurer, 

'. He was happy I,tnd trustful, of want ne'er' afraid; 
" For Jesus," said he, "my debts has all paid." 
In rebukjng blj,cks\iders he made much ado, 
But he never succeeded with Brown Number Two. 

Suppose one undertakes a collection in a 
factory for any worthy cause. Let a popular 
shopmate " pass the hat" and it is astonish
ing how the dimes and quarters clink. Where 
a church is to be built the rich mill owners 
will give their share generously. But the 
shop-girls who bring hoarded gold-half eagles 
earn scant wages, and the operatives who 
have a few hundred in savings banks not in
frequently contribute double-eagles. We be
lieve the Chinese ha ve a gift box dedicated to 
the "Bright Sun God of Self-Restraint." 
That" Sun God" shines more luminously in 
humble homes than most people realize. 
The pathetic attribute known as the" human 
touch "constitutes a vast net work of clasped 
hands from the Atlantic to the Pacific and 
through its meshes slip incredible sums from 
the hard pressed and at times" ragged edge" 
constituency with which to build the vast 
dome of our national" Otherdom," as some 
one has called the altruistic impulse. 

We would not underrate the significance of 
gifts like the Slater or the Peabody Fund. 
Weare not indifferent to the vast munifi
cence of multi-millionaires. We rpfuse to be 
drawn into controversy respecting the m~th
ods of certainacqtiisitions. But with all the 
gratitude showered npon the undeniably gen
erous Money King, a gratitude which is in 
danger of becoming a characteristic Ameri
can extravaganza,. the Forgotten Man is en

·titled to, although he does not claim it, a 
tardy recognition. Dry np the 'channels of 
multitudinous offerings from those of very 
moderate means and your rimlti-milllon!'1ire 
would stand 'aghast at the charitable responsi. 
?ility thrust upon him. The Forgotten Man 
IS a stranger to automobiles and broiled live 
lobsters at Delmonico's; he never ." tooled" 
across the continent four-in-hand; he will 
h~ve no mausoleum or tablet of bronze' erect" 

In account with 

THE SEVENTH~DAY BAPTIST M·IB810NABY SOCIETY. 

Dx. 
Cash In Treasury. March 1, 1903: '~.076 65 

D.O. Healey. Talent. Oregon ................................ ~............... 50 
One-hall collections by Mrs. M. G. Town •• nd........................ 5 35 
Mrs. M. C. Parker, Chicago. IIl.-Gnld Coo.L......... ............ 3 flO 
Geor"", Bonham, Shiloh. N. J......................................... ...... 500 
V.roman's Executive Board................................................... 17 00 
Income from Permanent Funds............................................ 378 62 
Junior Society of Chrl.tlan Endeavor. Plalntleld, N. J......... 200 
BarncR Cl~B, Alfred, N. Y.-Chioa MlesioD........................... 416 
F. W. Ke.yon. Nortonville. Kan.a ........ :............................. 500 
Harrh.-t A. Pierce. Carbondale, Pa.-Gold Coast................... 20 00 
J. W. Crofoot, Shangbal, L:hlna............................................ 15 00 
Dr. Rosa W. Palm borg. Shanghai. Chlna.-

General Fund ...................................................... $ 10 00 
Gold Co .... t_...................... ................ ......... ......... 10 00- 20 00 

Mrs. Prlscina Brown, MUton, Wis.-Salary of Dr.Palmborg 2600 
Mr •. G. W. Stillman. Couder.port. pa.................................. 1 50 
Collection by M. B. Kelly,-

Milton. WI .......................... , ...... < ........................ $ 75 00 
Rock River. Wi................................................... J2~ 
Albion, Wi ....... :.................................................. a 00- 90 00 

Syracuse. (N. Y., Seventh-day Baptist Mlssioll.................... 1 00 
En.ebla Stillman. Mape •• N. Y.............................................. 4 UO 
Rev. H. D. Clurk. DOfhre Center, Minn................................... f) tJO 
SubscrtptIons to Pulpit .......................................... ............ 19 50 

Sabhat.h-schoolfl : 

Ashaway. It. I ............................................ · .................... . 
Plalqtleld. N. J.-General Fund .......................... $ 2227 

.. .. .... Education Chinese Chlldrt>o ..... 23 82-

Churches: 

New York Clt.y ................................................................. $ 
Chicago, Ill ..................................................................... . 
I'lalntlel<l, N. J ............................................................... .. 
Hart.vllle. N. Y .............................................................. . 
Milton, Wi .................................................................... .. 
Dodge Centre, MInn.-,S.; $10 ....................................... .. 
Farnam, Neb ................................................................. . 
'VeltoD, ~owo .............................................................. .. 
New Market, N. J .......................................................... . 
West Edlneston, N. Y .................................................... .. 
Pawcatuck. Westerly, H. I .............................................. . 
North Loup. Neb ........................................................... .. 
De Ruyter, N. y .............................................................. . 

29 70 

46 09 

12 37 
10 00 
36 24 
500 

20 27 
16 00 
10 00 
800 

lU 00 
4 08 

100 15 
13 05 
400 

$3.031 68 
CR. 

O. U. Whitford, 011 .alary quarter ending March 31, 190R ...... $ 
Church at Boulder, Colo. quarter l"nding Dec. 31. 1902 ........ .. 
Theodore G. Davia. Alfred. N. Y. Order D. H. Davis, ace .. .. 
Sundry orders on J. W. Crofoot account ........................... .. 
Sundry Ordl"rH on Dr. ROBIio W. Palm borg account ............. .. 
Cash received by Dr. Rosa W. Palm borg ..................... .., ..... .. 
M. B. Kelly, salary and traveJing expem~eH .......................... . 
.T. G. Burdick, sRlary ........................................................... . 
M. G. Townsend, salary and travellng expenses .................. . 

tno~~e.~~.:::~: :::~s;;.;::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::::~::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
C".h In Trea.ury March 31, 1903: 

China MI •• lon .................................................... $ 952 67 
Debt reduction.................................................. 5 00 

60 00 
50 00 
50 00 
611 00 
7: 50 
25 00 

120 86 
00 00 
34 31 
12 77 

30000 

A vallable for current .xpenses .......................... 1.237 52-2,195 19 

$ 3,031 63 

GKO. H. UTTER, Treasurer. 

E.& O.E. 

HIS LAST DRINK. 
The Settlement worker was visiting a tene

ment house on Cherry. street. In the course 
of his visit he entered into a conversation 
with Mrs. Mulligan. He asked a question 
which he never failed to bring in while talk
to a woman of "the congested district." 
"Does your husband drink, Ma'am?" 

"Bliss yer sowl .. Sor, be hasn't tached a 
drap for de IMht t'ree years," was the nnex
pected reply. 

The Settlement worker was IIItartled; he 
could 'not believe his ears. He had never re
cei ved a reply ,like this in all his experience: 

"That's a very good thing .for you," he 
said, as he entered into his notebook a mem
orandum of this remarkable case for the So
ciological Review. 

In the' meantime Mrs. Mulligan seemed to 
grow very indignant· . 
. "Phwat,a good t'ing fer mel" she demand

ed, "an' me bein! a 'widder wid foive childer - , 
ters'port iver sencePat tuk his lasht drink.". 

Now.this ma~ was popular. polished aod bright, 
And In all socral functIOns took great ·delight. 
He gave money freely to help in church work, 
But devotional duties was·likely to shirk.' 
And he plead in excuse that Rrown NumberOne 
Had neglected to pay him for skillful work done. 
But these brethren in one t,hing, at least. could agree 
And that was in honoring Brown Number Three. ' 
A quieter man could seldom be found, 
Nor one who worked barder all the year round. 
H.e was .tenderly loved by the whole Sunday-school, 
O'er whIch he extended beneficent rule. 
And whenever the teachers endeavored to give 
Their pupils a notion how Christians should live, 
They would point to him and say, "Without doubt, 
If you watch Mr. Brown you'll surely find out." 
He was patient and cB.lm when all things went wrong, 
And Brother Brown FIrst was too late for his song. 
He made no profession of bigh states of grace 
But t'was Christ more than Brown that ill~mined his 

face. 
It may be, wherever human beings _list 
To carry Christ's colors theBe shades will exist. 
Though tbe last one described seemed exceeding rare. 
For every-day use it's the kind that will wear. 

SUCH an item as the following it! always re
ceived with pleasure and it! a source of en
couragement. It is good to know that the 
younger women are preparing themt!elves to 
take up the work of the older ones when they 
are obliged to lay it down: 

"There has lately been organized in the 
Adams Center church a Young Ladies' Mis
sion Board with the following officers: Presi
dent, Miss Margaret Greene; Vice-President, 
Mi'ils Alice Dealing; Secretary, Miss Miriam 
Gertrude Powell; Treasurer, Miss Mary 
Hull." 

We wish them success in all their undertak
ings. 

HINDU MANNERS AND CUSTOMS. 
MRS. D. E. TITSWORTH. 

(Continued from last week.) 

While a Brahmin is honored because he is 
the son of a Brahmin, he does not become 
one to the fullest extent until the investiture 
of the triple cord, which occurs when he is 
between five and nine years of age: This is 
accompanied with elaborate ceremonies and 
is considered one of the most important 
events of his life. It is this regenerating 
ceremony which gives him anewexistenceand 
makes him worthy to be elevated in hiscapa
city as "twice born" to the sublime status 
of his ancestors. This cAremony-" Upanay
ana "-(introduction to knowledge), entitles 
bim to the six privileges: to read and study 
the Vedas, to have them read to him, to com
mit. man trams, to give and receive presents, 
etc. Formerly these Wo:lre carefully guarded 
by. the Brahmins, lest some other east should 
learn something of their contents, but now 
they are more lenient in this regard. Itisthe 
knowledge of the Vedas which brings them 
BO much money. 
. The triple cord is composed ofthreestrands 
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'" ." of nine thl'eJtliR "fV~lJ f)f V"',"VfirtA cotton. ·The leaves and branches of trees, which are erect-
. material mUtlt lJe gathered, curded, and spuned in the court yard or in front of the princi~ 

by pure Brahmins to prevent the possibility pall entrance of the house. The custom of the 
of defliement. It is worn over the left shoulder purification of places precedes every ceremony. 
and falls upon therigkt hip. After marriage The work is usually performed by the women 
this cord must'have six and may have nine who spread over the floor a sort of plaster, 

. strands, instead of three. made of the offal of the cow mixed with darbha 
. ',. One of the most important ceremonies to a grass. Upon this they draw lines of red and 
Brahmin is the Sam~kalpa (intensiveconteni- ,whiteandsprin~le the whole with darbha. 
plation), Which. though not Ii' ceremonYln grass. The upper clatlses have. their houses 
itself, is a prelude to every ceremony:. When done every day,and in any class' it would 

, it has been performed with due meditation, seeman unpardonable breach of ·good man
everything will succeed; its omission will ners to omit it in case of expected company. 
bring disaster and punishment. Thinking This custom seems odd at first, but~t cleanlles 
of the name.of Vishnu is sufficient to put every. the house of all vermin which would other
obstacle to flight, but nothing can resist the wise infest it. 
power of the Sam-kalpa. Somewhere in every house we' are sure to 

Of.all the' Hindu rites, the most frequent is find a bunch of the'sacred darbha grass, and 
the sacrifice called Puja. which occursinevery the'tulassi plant, both of which are objects of 
ceremony, pubHc and private. Every Brah- worship. The former is used in all their cere
min is absolutely obliged to offer it at least monies. The latter is regarded as the wife of 
once a day to his household gods. There are Vishnu. Looking upon this plant brings 
three kinds: the great, composed of fifteen pardon for sins, 1 ouching it purifies from all 
parts, the intermediate of nine, and the small defilement, and salvation is assured to one 
of six. who attends to it daily. 

COSTUMES. 
The Hindu's love of bright colors is evi

denced by their gorgeous costumes, which, we 
have observed, vary in style as well as in 
color. The most prevalent is the loose, flow
ing robe, similar in appearance for both sexes. 
That of the men consists of twu long straight 
pieces of cloth, while _ the women Wf>ar but 
one. , 

Each caste has its own peculiarity in cut and 
color of the garments, as well asin their jewel

Every Brahmin must also possess a little 
salegrema stone. It is considered the meta
morphasis of Vishnu, and to it are offered 
daily sacrifices. These stones are handed 
down from father to son and are considered 
precious heir-looms. One who keept! in his 
house the water in which this stone has been 
washed, is assured of perpetual wealth, and 
will always do what is right; he who drinks 
of it, obtains forgiveness of sins, and after 
his death at once enjoys the delights of 
Swarga, or Paradise. ry. 

HOUSES. The villages are built without plan or sym-
The simplicity of their houses equals that metry, the houses being crowded closely to

of their costumes. They are generally thatch- gether and set at all angles. Besides the 
ed with straw and have mud walls, especially private houses, one or more public buildings 
in the country. Those in the towns are better is fou nd in every village of any size. These 
built, and have tile roofs, but all are arranged serve as a shelter to travellers and are used 

th I d a e e II sI'mplA as council chambers where the head men as-on e same p an an r qua y ~. 

The interior resembles a little cloister with a semble to consider public affairs, settle law 
gallery around it, while in- the center is a suits, put an end to quarrels, etc. They are 
court varying in size with the size of the also used for the celebration of religious rites 
house. The front part of the house is in places where there are no temples. 
used by the men. The women's apartments The streets are narrow, (even in the larger 
in the rear open from the court. In the homes towns two persons can scarcely walk abreast), 
of the high caste these buildings are sometimes and excessively filthy, with the exception of 
two or three stories high, with verandas run- the street in the larger villages where the 
ning around the inner part, opening on to market is held, which is kept cleaner, and ill 

which a certain amount of order is maintainthe central court. It is sometimes necessary 
to add three or fourofthesesqua,resorcourts, ed. 
as these zenanas often contain from fifty to A few steps from the entrance of each hoU!~e 
one hundred women. They all use the court is a large ditch into which all the refuse from 
and the cooking apartment in commou. The. the house and stable is thrown. During the 
lower floor is given up to the latter aud to rains these sewer pits become full of water and 
the cow shed. The kitchen is always placed form cess pools which emit the most disgust
in the most remote corner of the house, be- ing effluvia. This, however, does not appear 

Yond the reach of stranger's .eyes. To look to affect the inhabitauts in any way. 
t To be continued.) 

upon the vessels used for cooking or eating 
would defile them. 

When the birth of a child is expected, the 
poor mother is not allowed even the meagre 
comforts of her own room, but is brought 
down and made to share the shed with the 
cow, with simply a strip of matting placed 
between them. Here she must remain from 
twenty-eight .' to forty days, with no com
panion but the low caste coolie-woman who 
attends her. She must never have a physi
cian; however great her suffering. Tbeselittle 
mothers are often not more than eleven years 
of age. -

All the more important cere'monies take 
place under a panda.l, or canopy, made of 

", ,..' 

WITHOUT DOUBT, 
A bright girl in It certain large school ap

plied to her teacher for leave to beahsent half 
a day on the plea that her mother had re
ceived a telegram which stated that "co~
pany" was on the,way. 

"It's my father's half. sister and ,her thr.ee 
boys," said the pupil anxiously; "aud moth
er.doesn't see how she can do without me, be
cause those boys always act so dl-eadfullv." 

The teacher referred lIer to the printed . list 
of reasons which justify absence, and asked if 
her case came under any of them. ' ' 

"I think it might come under this head, 
Miss -,"said the girl, pointing as she spoke 
to the words" Domestic afHiction!'-Tit-Bits. 
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THE STUDY OF ENGLISH. 
(First Paper.) 

E. H. LEWIS, PH. D. 

The purpose of this paper'is-to ask how far 
a study of English literature is desirable for 
the average man. But since it i~ the first of 
three brief articles; it may be well to digress 
long enough to examine the meaning of 
"English'~ as used in the title. 

As . eTIlployed in . this country, tlIe. word 
"English·" includes three different 'subjects. 
American universities provide three different 
cbairs of English: one of English, literature, 
one of English composition, one of the' Eng
lish language. The smaller colleges cannot 
afford three different chairs, but in addition 
to the professor of English they provide in
structors in composition. 

The art of writing English is the subject 
which forms the core of the English depart
ment. This practical study seems to boards 
of education the one branch of English in
struction worth paying for. Literttture and 
language are secQndary. The college posi
tions in English literature are very few, and· 
those in the' English language are still fewer. 
No young lady who thinks of teaching Eng
lish should dream for a moment that her task 
will Chiefly be the delightful one of expounding 
poetry; no young man should imagine that 
he can easily earn his bread to-day by lectur
ing scientifically on the sounds of our lan
guage. The one thing in constant demand 
is the ability to rouse in students a love for 
writing, and to correct reams of their manu
scri pt carefully ,critically ,and sympathetically 
year after .lear, while eyes grow dim and 
brows are slowly engraved. The task of the 
English tea,cher is laborious and exacting, 
requiring great physical toughness and a 
genuine love of students. 

Returning then from our digression, we ask 
again how far the study of literature is desir
able for the average man. The average man 
would perhaps read literature more if he 
thought there was any money in it. Ishould 
therefore like to show at the start that per
haps there is money in it. 

lt will be conceded that this is a nervous 
age. The specialist's office is thronged daily 
with business men seeking his assistance. 
These men all have poor blood; they cannot 
sleep or the.y cannot eat, or they have head
aches, or they get dizzy, or they have symp
toms of paralJsis. They are so full of the ex
citement and endeavor of competitive business 
that they become neurasthetics before they 
kno.w it; yet they keep on, for if they drop 
out, the other man will win. Competitive 
business I you may add, competitive living; 
competitive sleeping and eating; competitive 
dodging of the undertaker I And all these 
fellows are worried, moody, gloo!DY. They 
have partly" lost their nerv~," and by and by 
will lose it altogether. 

The nerve specialist tells the business man 
that he needs not merely" rest," but" var
ietv." In fact, if the man can secure some . . 
variety in his me, he need not drop out for a for- . 
mal vacation. Spend your evenings at bome, 
and read a novel to your wife, says. the doctor. 
Aud so ,with the doctor's help wehavearrived 
again at our original proposition. 'l'here is 
money for the average man in reading litera
ture. The reading of literature, even if it· is 
only 'in the form of a novel, takes .a 
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man out· of· himself. It relieves . the amen to that article. : In every class-room of I Pgem a day (tbat's th~ee hundred and more 
nervOUS depression. And providin.g he English the Bible should lie side by side with a yea,rl) he will never regret the ten dollars . 

......... doe!rllot"readthe-wrong sort of litera- the dictionary, for there isnophaseofliterary Foribosehalf dozen books have delight and 
ture it makes him cheerful. If he reads study which.can afford to proceed uncorrelated comfort and ~ducation in them. They repre
noV'els he ought ·to read those which record with the book of books. I do not mean that sent the be~t feelings of the best poets of our 
life which has been bravely, heroically, cheer- this study should be doctrinal; it can be race. . 

. fully lived.· There are plenty of SUch books: literary, human, and. religious without being. LEWIS I!':BTITUTE, Chicago. 
I all of Scott's, for example; or, at the ,other doctrinal. But to know In Mernori'am with-

... ' 

extreme of style, most of Mr. Howeils's_" But out knowing the book of J ob;toknow the' AN APPEAL'TO SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS ON BEHALF ' •. ' 
.... there' are novels that' th'e tired ~an ought Hnpassioned-t1roeeofMiltou without knowing OF THEIR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. .•.. I; • 

to let alone, as for example those of Count the impassioned prose of Isaiah; to know the . You will remember that the denomination, 
Tolstoi, or Mr. Henry James, or Mrs.' cynical quatrains ,o~ Fjtzgerald"s Omai' with- .at theUonference held with the Adams church, 

-.. Humphrey Ward. The tragedy and theprob- 'out knowing'the divine prayer and praise of in 1900, la:jdupori, the Executive Board of 
lem of life are too constantly before the ,.eyes' David-. this is ul1scholarlyand unhappy. :the Education Society the task of raising the 
of Tolstoi t~ . make him an advisable corp- Tne literary study of the Bible moves slaw- additional sum required to thoroughly equip 
panion for the tired man. You remember· ly for two reasons. First, in the schools there our Theological Seminar)r. 
that Lincoln read Artemus Ward when he is a considerable danger of doctrinal teaching. To meet the bills which will be due next 
was tired. 'There was mo~ey in that for this Secondly, there is a wholesome fear of being June, about $1,200 will be needed, above 
country! We owe Artemus Ward's heirs a irreverent. An intellectualized study of the that for which provision is now made. 
pension. And the fagged broker who to-day Bible is worse than none. A cold-blooded Our supply of ministers is not equal to the 
can lose himself in a chapter of American comparison of Hebrew with Anglo-Saxon al- demand. Fifteen churches are pastorless, 
humor does more for himself than the doctor Iiteration might, in certain hands, become as and there is a call for two more general mis
or the druggist can. No busy man will deny bad as comparative botanizing on a mother's sionaries. If one church or field is supplied,it 
the substance of this paragraph. But has grave. I once knew a German doctor of it is done by calling a man away from an
that same busy man the habit of keeping a philosophy who swore like "a horse-trooper, other. 
v,olu~e ?f .Scott, or Thackeray, or Mark but could state with accuracy the known de- At present, four students in the Seminary 
: wam wIthm reach? You may safely doubt tails of Paul's journeys. But a reverent study . are working toward graduation, and it is ex
It, of the Bible is the thing now most needed in pected that the number will be increased to 

The strenuous novel is to be avoided by the schouls. The'sheer ignorance of the subject eight next year. ResideR these, seventeen 
tired man. But the average man is not al- on the part of American children is beyond be- others are taking studies in the Seminary asa 
wa,Ys tired, let us hope. And in his refl'eshed lief. preparation for better service as lay-workers. 
and earnest moods he can enter more widely Buglish poetry is the highest expression of Three able and consecrated men are devot-
into the realities of life through the great the life of a people which, more than any other ing their time to the instruction and training 
tragic novels, or even through the novels of of modern times, has been influenced by the of these, much-needed young ministers. But 
purpose which are not great in point of style. Bible. The great English poets were Chris- this important branch of our denominational 
'l'he soremn terror of Tolstoi's "War and tians. And there is nothing more precious in work cannot continue unless the deficit is 
Peace," or of his" Anna Karonina," will do their wOl'k than those poems which show annually raised by the people' of the denomi
much to purge any soul of cruelty and im- how the spirit of the Bible "found them," as nation by whose request the work has been 
purity. A few of the works of Emile Zola are Coleridge would have said, in all their living. undertaken. 
worthy the reading of any Christian man, as Milton's noble epic; Wordsworth's ode to With these conditions upon us, we, your 
his "Rome," which turns a fierce light of Duty; Tennyson't1 elegy for Arthur Hallam; servants, ask you to arrange to take a quar
truth on the eternal city, and his" Lourdes," Browing's Saul; Arnold's Self-Dependence; terly collection for this work. Many of our 
which will enlighten the mind of every "Chris- Longfellow's Psalm of Life; Emerson's The churches,and probably yours with the others, 
tian Scientist," so-called. But most ofZola's Days-all these poems are in spirit comment- are contributing regularly to our Missionary 
material is disgusting and impossible. George aries on the Hebrew scriptures as they affect and Tract Societies, and we come to you in 
Meredith's "'l'he Egoist" and Thackeray's our EngliSh race to-day. So long as men the Master's name and in behalf of his cause, 
" Pendennis " should be read by every college need to hear sermons, so long will they need requesting that b.V quarterly collections, or 
boy and his father. As for the so-called novels to read such poets as Milton, Wordsworth, some other well devised plan, you regularly 
of purpose, a man may read them fop and Tennyson. help support the work which you have laid 
their spirit. even if he is not content to ac- There is light poetry of course; and it has upon the Executive Board. The situation 
cept all their statements as to fact. "Uncle its place just as truly as birds and daisies necessitates our asking for a prompt re
'rom's Cabin" did a great good in its day, have, bringing music and laughter to heavy spunse. 
and so did "Little Dorritt," and "Nicholas hearts. But the spirit of English poetry is All contributions should be sent to the 
Nickleby," and "Hard Cash," and "Put not light. English literature is steeped in the treasurer, A. B. Kenyon, Alfred, N. Y. 
Yourself in His Pla~e." To-day an earnest Bible. You cannot understand Milton or Yours in behalf of the Board, 
man will find much to make him politically Wordsworth or Tennyson without knowing WM, L. BURDICK, Cor. Sec. 
useful if he read~ such books as Mr. Norris's your Bible well. And so I close my plea INDEPENDENCE, N. Y., Mar. 27, 1903. 
"The Octopus," Miss Sherwood's "Henry far otherwise than I began. I bflgan by 
Worthington," and Mr. Friedman's "By Bread urging that the business man will meet his 
Alone." The novel, in short, may be made duties more easily,"practically, and cheerfully, 
to cultivate a man's broader, more gener- .if his mind is refreshed by a good novel. I 
ous, social self, and make him a better mem- end by urging that when he is tempted to 
ber ofsociety. shirk those duties, or be false to his trust, he 

But the service which the novel can render shall hear riD!.!;ing in his ears. such command
the average man is not the highest. In the ments as this': ., Having done all, to stand I" 
first place, its form is comparatively transient. aud as a commentary on this text such lines 
In the great waste of wordsnotbing'js written as, these of Wordsworth: 
with supreme felicity. Nothing remains in the Stern daughter of the voice of God 
mind as, the deflnite.phrasing of great poetry 0 Duty I if that name thou love 
d - Wllo art a light to guiiie, a rod 

oes, to deli,:!;ht, to expand, anq to ·ennoble. To check the erring, and reprove; . 
If a man cares to have his own human feelings Thou" who art victory and law When empty terrors overawe; 
expressed for him WIth' power and beauty, he From vain temptations dost set free; 
must turn to poetry, just as he turns to the And calm'st the weary strife of frail humanity. 
Bible for the voicing of bis pr~yer and praise. The business man who buys Ward's English 
And here I am reminded of an article by Dr. poets, and Stedman's Victorian Anthology, 
O. U. Whitford, in a recent number of theaud his American Anthology, will have spent 
RECORDER, in which he pleaded for the study ten 'dollars for six volumes ~f poetry.' Yet if 
of the Bible as literature. I said Ii hearty he' makes a practice of reading one ahort 

, ., . 

. EDI TH B. BARBER. 

WHEREAS, It has pleased God, in his all-wise provi
dence, to remove from our church, Sabbath-school and 
Aid Society one so young and full of promise, thus trans
ferring her to the larger and more advanced school 
abov,e ; therefor!' 

Resolved, That we, as a church, Sabbath-school and 
Aid Society, of East Portville, will tenderly cherish the 
name and memory of our dear sister, Edith B. Barber, 
who gave herself so early in life to the service of Christ 
and the church-a life, though brief, yet full of hope and 
promise to the whole community in which she lived. 

, Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with her·hus
. band, mother; sisters and brother in their irreparaQle 
loss, and commend them to the tender watch-care of 
Him who sooth the end _ from, the beginning, and there
fore, in His wisdom, doeth all things well. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be pre
. sented to the family, that they be spread on the miuutes 
of the church and Sabbath-school, and the Aid Society, 
and be published in the SABBATH RE()ORDE~. 

MRS. ROSETTA S. BURDICK, '\. Co 
MRS. GRACE BARBER, . J om. 

. E'ABT PORTVILLE, N. Y., March 20, 1903. 
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You~g People's' Work. to b~ delivered to men istlI~t they do what

soever the Lord hath commanded. Matt. 28. . , 

.tVOL. LIX. No.1t). , 

-,' I J' • • • 

friends and schoolmates, they- have not that 
fear and dread that so often ke~P8 them silent 

LESTER C itANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y.· WHO ARE TO BE TAUGHT? in a 'meeting of older persons. 
Christ's commission involves 'all nati6ns, If, through the enco,uragement. of a wise 

while our social and local relationship .de- leader, the children take up these duties early 
terminI'S the fact that it must begin in the in life, who can estimatethegrowth in wisdom 

. .... . ", Read at Semi-annualMeeting of Western Association, and home life,' in the families of men and women, and strength to their own souls, or the pOwer 
, T~quested for publication. .... ,as related to t.he community, it is to begin at .theymay become in winning others to Christ. 

"THE IMPORTANCE OF KNOWING WHAT, WHOM, HOW 
AND WHY ONE IS TO TEACH." 

ELD. STEPHEN BURDWK . 

; Nothina-in' the way' .of-r. esu.lts., co.mi.n .... ,w.it .. h.in Here too' as the older one' s· take theI'r turn'I'n ,., ... Jerusalem .. ,' .himcethe Vi vine comm,' and, "These '..,. ~, . . 
flierealm of matter andinhid,e~er comes .to words which I command thee this.day shall acting as leader of the meeting, they not only' 
pass without adequate causes, noris it pos- be in thine heart. A-nd thOU shalt teach then;l gain. confidence, but rettlize ill some degree 
sible for men to forecast the nature of results, d.iliO'eiltly to .thy children,' and shalt talk of the responsibility that evercome!3 toa leader. 
a}ld bring them to pass, withdut . some· intel- the~ when thousittest in thine. house, and Upontbe, organization of' Sabbath-schools, 
li~nt'idea of the resultffthey seek; and some when thou walkest by the way, and, when apd during ·the first years of their growth, 
essElDtiaI knowledge as to the w.ays and·means· thou liest down and when thou risest up." one of the leading' features of. the work ,WIiS 

of obtaining them. Intelligent and responsible (Deut. 6: 6, 7.) Those who are near, our that of memorizing Bible verses week by wee~, 
men and women, who have their place, in life's especI'ally by the chl'ldren Thl's' plan has neighbors, are to be taught the way of the . . . . 
activities, should know what ought to be Lqrd more perfectly if, as yet, they know only gradually decreased, untO s:!arcely any mem-
done and how it may be done; they should in part. The church is to be edified, the flock orizing is expected save the Golden Text of 
also possess the incentive to persistent en- the le'sson. is to be fed, and the effort is to be the sanctifi-
deavor by knowing why it should be done. cation of men through the truth. 'The.work of This lack is obviated, in a small degree, b.y . 

We ~ome into this life undeveloped, possess- the Christian teacher is to be, first, the devel- the efforts of Junior workers to secure from 
ing a nature which is subject to given impres- opment of faith among the unbelieving, and the children memorized Bible verses. Another 
sions, but under circumE'tances which render then the promotion of growth in grace and excellent pl9.n often adopted, is that of topi
us passive as to the effect of such impressions. the knowledge of the truth among believers. cal Bible study, when, with Bibles in hand, the 
At first we are impressed, and must receive children are asked to look out certain pas-

THE KNOWING BOW TO TEACH. 
without giving, while our development de- sages bearing upon the subject of the day. 
pends upon the impressions made, or upon The knowing how to teach must be, first, a This increases their familiarity with the con-
that which we receive from others. Though matter of self-application in the faithful use tents of the Bible and their ability to find 
endowed with a moral nature, at life's early of means to ends. Others may, as in duty quickly the passage desired. 
beginning, we have no ability to distinguish bound, help us, but if we obtain efficiency and Some societies (like our own), take up a 
betweentheevilandthegood,nOl:havewethe success we must help ourselves. After due definite line of Bible study and prepare les
opportunity or the power to choose between effort to make ourselves workmen that need sons from week to week. Quarterlies are used 
them; neither can we altogether escape the not be ashamed of ourselves in a work so requiring written answers to many of the 
early effects of the impress of the one or the blessed, we need to tarry in prayerful plead- questions, and this gives the scholars practice 
other upon us. They abide to beautify 01' de- ing for the endowment of power from on high. in another direction which is beneficial. 
form us. This suggests an important princi- The letter of the word may kill, but it is the As singing holds a prominent place in all 
pIe to be recognized and an important lesson Spirit of God which restores to life, while it is Junior meetings, the children become familiar 
to be learned. It is that we teach by influence the spiritually quickened message from men with many beau tiful Christian songs, which 
and example no less than by precept, while it which wins souls to Christ. cannot fail to have an uplifting influence. 
serves to emphasize the importance of -know- WHY SHOULD WE TEACH? Let those Juniors who are studying music 
ing what to teach, and why we who would The answer is obvious. It is the Lord's be asked to act as organist and chorister, 
follow Chri!:lt should teach. They who have command, and belongs to the Divine process and the ex.perience they gain in this way soon 
received must in duetimegive; in other words, by which men are developed in the ways of fits them to serve in the Christian Endeavor 
wewho have been taught must become teach- truth, piety, peace and beneficent activities. or church prayer meeting. 
ers, not necessarily in the official sense that It is the Lord's chosen plan and method for Neither is training in the "grace of giving" 
we are to make teaching our life work, but the consummation of men's redemption from neglected, as may be seen by referring to the 
rather that the kuowledge we possess, which the blight and evil of sin. It is his way of treasurer's report of many Junior Societies. 
is an essential good and a blessing to us, like exalting men, in point of privilege-men once Like the Senior Christian Endeavor, this 
air we breathe, belongs to others also, there· blighted by sin-by making them co-workers society has its various committees, and it is 
fore it is our privilege, not to say our duty, with himself in a work so blessed and benign, a good plan to arrange that each member 
to pass it along for the good of others. This so far-reaching for good in its nature and shall be placed on someone committee at least. 
is especially true of Bible school work and all consequences. This gives each child some definite work to 
phases of Bible teaching. No work can be do, and they come to feel that on their per-
more important and benign in its nature and WHAT THE JUNIOR DOES FOR THE CHILDREN. sonal efforts depends, in a measure, the suc-
influences than that of the efficient dissemina- FANNIE D. BABCOCK. cess of the society. 
tion of knowledge, which not only makes wise Read at the Junior hour of the Semi-annual Meeting of In the business meetings the children learn 
unto salvation, but gives power, usefulness the Western Associatiun, held at Richburg, N. Y., their first lessons in parliamentary practice. 

Marr.h 13-15, 1903. 
and peace to men. Who knows but that the President of some 

In thinking upon this. subject, I recall a re- future Conference may now be taking his first 
THE KNOWLEDGE OF WHAT ONE IS TO TEACH. mark made to me not many months since, 

lesson in a Junior business meeting. 
The form of statement is but another state- viz: "Why ha.ve Junior Societies? . Let In fact, the whole line of Junior Endeavor 

ment for the knowledge of the Word. 'rhe parents spend Sabbath afternoon in reading work is calculated to train the children for 
reason for such knowledge is that the knowl- to and teaching their own children." future usefulness in the church, that, when 
edge of God and of men's relation to him and There may be others whQ would express they are' older, they may be "thoroughly 
to eachother,'when received,accepted and ap" themselves in the same way before consider- furnished 'Unto all good works." 
.plied brings men into harmonious.relations ing the question. It is a well-known fact that 
with God a11d right f!:djustment with each many parents would D,ot give the' time a~d 
other. thought necessary to teach their children &t 

The words of the prophet suggest the obli- home; then, too, through' companionllhip 
. 'gation of thQse who are taught, those who with others,m~~of the' best· lessons, are 

. know: "Hethat hath m.yWord let hiriIspeak learnecI,. --~c"" ' 

my Word ·faithfully." (Jer. 23: 2'8.) The The Junior So"ciety is. to the church what 
right and the. obligation to speak or teach in the primary school is to-the high school-a 

. G{)d's behalf lare based upon the fact that place for learning the flrst prfnciples of Chris
men' possess the knowledge of God's Word.tian work, and putting'them into practice. 
It is our ·Lord's command: "Go teach all In the Junior prayer meeting, the children 
nations." This commission Bnd the obliga- learn to express themselves in words of prayer 
tion 'it imposes is world-wide. The message and testimoD. . Here, in company·with their 

• 
",,' . 

OUR MIRROR. ' 
. 

ALFRED C. E.-Gleanings from the Christian 
"Endeavor meeting of April 4th, "What the 
parable of the Good Samaritan teaches ·us." 
The glory of a Samaritan is that he does 
what is needed, at the time when it is needed, 
and in the best way. There' is only one way 
to do Samaritan deeds, and that is by ~et
ting the Samaritan heart; and only one· way 
to get the Samaritan heart, and that is 'by 
doing 1l'be Samaritan d·eeds. Physical,,~U;ftel;:::'.,·· 
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ing is sin all compared to the mental and Children's Page. A glance at the body from close range 
_spiritualsuHering; w~would all aid some one' showed the engineer that the poor fellow was 
that has been physically wounded, why not WHAT THE ., JOGAFY" SAYS. stone dead. In a few minutel'l the conductor, 
be more zealous in . binding up the greater Small Edith was standing beside the stream engineer and trainmen were standing around 

, . . . . And watching the curr(,Dt slow. 
,wounds ,of spiritual and mentalsuffermg? ' .. I can'.t. understand it at'all," said she, the b odv. 
'l'he priest and th,e Levite were both learned "But the Jogafy said it was so. Up to this time they had not observed the 
men; the Samaritan was probably unlearned. "~treams empty into the rivers; it says . ..J . " ' . ,," '.' . presence of a little black dog but as soon as And so I came down here to see j' . ..-c. - ,,'- "',' . ' ' 
But the. latter had the love whIch is better And -I've watched and watched it for two whole days, .' they approacbed hiS muster be made a dash. 
thAn learning-' learning is. worth little with- And it's full as it used to be ! " " .. ', .. " >}or the, .nearestman, and for a few seconds'. 
out l!'ve to direct it. The command to love "I've come here and watched it for. ever so long, . '. fought with all his puny' strength ·to keep the 

'Cffuse the Jogafy said so, youkrio'iv ; 
our' neighbor is no less inclusive than the But it hasn't emptied a single time, m,en away. 
command to go into all the world: ' And I think that it isn't so I" . 

A lair 'interest isbeing maintained in our' _',' -:-LouiseMcCloy Horn. in.Ex. 
They were 'there for the· pun)(>,se of examiri..;'. 

ing the body, howeveI:, to soowhat could be 
dqne, and the little dog was rudely kicked 
one side .. He did not howl with pain as a dog 
generally does when kicked. Hesimp(y gath
ered himself up and quietly made his way 
between .the men's legs until he reached his 
dead'master'li! head, when he placed his little 
face by the side of. his master's, and after 
looki~g at the intruders a few seconds began 
to whine, and big tears were noticed running 

meetin~s. the committe,es generally are at "A LONDQN. G[,NTLEMAN" 
work, - and the society is still on the increase A T ,ondon gentlemen, who had a beautiful 
in numbers. G. A. 'M. collie. provided him with a collar on which 

"SATURDAY FOR SUNDAY?" 
It often occurs that some one will say to a 

Seventh-day Baptist, "This is your Sunday," 
01' "You keep Saturday for Sundav.'~ If we 
let the remark pass is not our position mis· 
apprehended or compromised, and we miss 
an opportunity to witness for the, faith 
that is in us? I reply, Ohno, we 
hold this day to be the original, unchange. 
able Sabbath. The first da.y of the week we 
sometimes call Sunday and have no occasion 
to substitute in any sense a day therefor. To 
do so would be to admit its Divine appoint
ment, then I could give you no valid reason 
for attempting to supplant it byanotherda-y. 
We leave to the observers of Sundayto.linswer 
for the theory of substitution. 

M. E. MALTBY. 
ADAMS CENTRE. N. Y. 

MRS. MARTHA A. WELLS. 
The following resolution was adopted at 

the last meeting of the John A. Logan W. R. 
C., No. 18, of Ashaway, R. I., and it was voted 
that a copy be sent to the SABBA'l'B RECORD' 
En for publit)ation: 

WHEREAS, Mrs. Martha A. Wells, who has long been a 
faithful member of John A. Logan W. R. C., has passed 
on to the joys of the life beyond j 'and Whereas, We feel 
the loss of her kiudly interest and loving counsel, there
fore be it 

Resolved, That we record our appreciation of her 
helpful Christian example and her zealous labors in be
half of our corps, and we do hereby extend our sincere 
Rympathy to her familyc ' 

HATTIE E. BURDICK, } 
'SARAH J. BERRY, Com 
L. GERTRUDE STILLMA.N, 

A BROKEN HARP. 
ELIZA.BETH 'S'l'UART PHELPS. 
fA Poet is Suddenly Silent.) 

When toe string snapped-who shall Bay? 
Was it on Borne raving day? 
When the wind raced with the cold, 
When the frost's teeth bit the mold, 
When. unclasped, the fingers clung. 
When the love songs were all sung? 
Was it on some hallowed night, 
When the summer mOOD was white? 
When the wildest longings trod 
Abashed before the eyes of God? 
When the sanest self, apart 
Held the misled heart from heart? 
Why the striug snapped-none s~all know. 
Harps, 'like hearts, break easiest so. . 
'Curious fingers, fain to mend, 
'Let the music have its .end I 

, No riew string on the old lyre 
Finds (if lost) the hearts desire. 
Like the Lake of Galilee, 
Harp-Hhape, heart-shape, fair to see, 
This has had its sacred day. . . 
Put the shattered thing away'
-Nay 'I Be gentle I Once it rang, 
The fine world listening, while he sang. 

. . '. -Independent. 

To God, ·thy country and,· thy friend be true. 
. 1.31,,<, 

-Vaughan. -,.' . 

.. " 

the owner'li! name and address were engraved. 
On being asked whether this had ever served 
to bring the dog back to him, he told the fol
lowing interesting incident: 

"On one occasion 1 lost Scoti in Piccadilly. 
You know how much I rush about in hansom 
cabs, and. Scoti always goes with me.-we 
travel many miles in a wflek together 'in this 
way; but on this occasion I was walking, and 
missed him. Search was in vain. The crowd 
was great, traffic drowned ·the sound of my 
whistle; and, after waiting awhile and look
ing elsewhere, I returned to my suburban 
home without my companion, and' sorrowful, 
yet hoping that he might find his way back. 

"In about two hours after my arrival a 
hansom cab drove up to the door, and out 
jumped Scoti. The cabman rang for his fare, 
and, thinking he had somehow captured the 

runaway, I inquired how and where he had 
found him. 'Oh,sir.'saidthecabby, 'I didn't 
hail him at all. He hailed me. 1 was a-stand
in' close by St. J ames Church, a-looking out 
for a fare, when in jumps the dog. "Like his 
impudence," says I. So I shouts through the 
window; but he wouldn't stir. So I gets 
down and tries to pull him out and shows him 
m.Y whip; but he sits still and barks, as much 
as to say, "Go on, old man." As I seizes him 

. . 
down his nose. 

"I had often beard," said one of the wit
nesses, "that dogs have been known to shed 
tears, but I never believed it until then, and I 
ha ve lots more respect for the dog fam fly than-
1 ever before had. When I looked around at 
my companions there was not a dry eye." 

"The old man, who was probably a section 
hand, was removed from the track with more 
care than is usually displayed in such cases. 
His blankets were carefully spread, and his 
remains were handled as gently 8S a mother 
would have done, and all on account of the 
tears in that little dog's eyes. As soon as the 
dog discovered that our roughness had dis
appeared he became friendly, and seemed to 
appreciate what we were doi[lg for his master, 
but we could not induce him to leave his dead 
friend, and when the train pulled out he was 
still sitting at the old man's head."-Our 
Dumb Animals. 

GRANDMA'S PICKET GUARD. 
by the collar I reads the n'ame a1}d a?dress. Grandma Wilkins was very sick. The doc
"All right, my fine gentleman," says I, "I'll tor said she must be kept quiet and every
drive you whereyoll're a·wanted, I dare say." body went about on tiptoe, and spoke in low 
So I shuts the door, and my gentleman set- tones. Winfred looked very sad. He crept 
tIes himself with his head just looking out, softly into the darkened room and laid some 
and I drives on until I stops at this here gate, . flowers on grandma's pillow; but she was too 
when out jumps my.passenger, a-clearing the sick to look at them. Soon after he heard 
door, and walks in as calml.Y as though he'd 
been a reg-lar fare.' I gave my friend the cab
man a liberal fare, and congratulated Scoti 
on his intelligence-be it instinct or reason or 
whatever it may be-that told him that han
som cabs had often taken him safely home, 
and therefore a hansom cab would prob
ably do so again, nor that he could not 
find his '\tvay and had lost his master.-Ex
change. 

CAUSED STRONG MEN, TO SHED TEARS. 
As a rule railroad men are about as hard-

. hearted as the average, says the Los Angeles 
Times, and it takes something out of the or
dinary run to bring tears to their. eyes, but a 
whole crew on one of, the Southern Pacific's· 
local trains shed tears early the other'morn:
ing, and a little black dog .without a friend in 
the world caused it. 

The Colton local had just passed ~ little 
'station called Nahant, when the engineer saw 
a man lying at full length on t,he track only 
a few hundred yards in frontof bis engine. 

The usual danger signal was given, but the 
man did not move, and the train was brought 
to Ii standstill a few feet'from him. 

his mother say to Kate, the cook: 
" We must keep the door-bell from ringing, 

if possible." 
"I can do something for grandma,"thought 

the little boy. 
So he sat on the front step, and soon a 

woman with a book in her hand came to the 
door. 

"Grandma is very sick," said Winfred. 
"Nobody must ring the bell." 

The lady smiled, but went away. Soon a 
man with a satchel came. 

"Grandma is sick, and mamma doesn't 
want anything at all," said the boy. 

All day long people came. It seemed to 
Winfred that almost everybody had some
thing to sell; but he kept guard : and . the bell 
was silent. Kate cQ,me to . call him tolunch, 
hut Winfred would not leave his post.' 

"Just bril1-g me a sandwich or something 
and I'll eat it here,'; he said. 

At last the doctor came again. When he 
came back he smiled upon ... Winfred and said: 

"Well, little picketcguard, your grandma is 
going to get, well and you have helped to 
bring about that happy result. You will. 
make a good soldier." \ 
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Our Reading Room.' if the RECORDER intends to lead our people The RECORDER8.8SUreS Brother Maltby that ' 
, ' into the" feasts and fastBof the church." 'I it has nopurpose-9rwish to lead Aeventh-day 
. S~~lllM W. VA.-Weare still here and en- said to a brother, "This logically follows the Baptists to the observance of Lent. The edi

gaged in'the active work intended to' build up. Christ~as:, what next? ~here will it stop?:: tor of the RECORDER has ,never, in any way, 
It sometimes becomesquitea seriouBquestion He sa~d, I draw the hne at holy water. taken personal part in suc~ observ?,nces! but, 
to, know just 40w far certain lines of work or, Then, If a few choose ~o place.,~ font at. our on the contrary,. has refus~a,at vll:rlOustImes, 

',instruction may he carried and yet'be' always church d~or, are you III a pOSItIOn to object? 'to~ake,anypart.In thec~osI~gservlCes. ofL?,nt, 
in the Hne of, the mos,t important develop_We notlCethat the arguments used apply WhICh areassocll1ted wItb ,Good FrIday., 
merit ' " '.' , " " 'alsoto the SundayqueBtion. The m8.8ses are Brother Maltby makes a plea for a 'larger ' 
'Th~ students' of the college and the y~ung dri{ti~g that way." One read froman',Episco- conc~ption of ,the ~esurrectiop of Christ, 
people of the p.ommunitv were givl:>D a tare pal bIShop, that not fro~ John, .Te~us o~ 'apd Its deflpe~, meamn'7' ~~. thus ma~e~ a 
treat' Sabbath night, March 28,' in the' form ~be efl,rlychurch do we get dlspl~y and rItual, plea~ fo~the EaBt~r Idea, Its recogDlt~o.n 
of a very interestfng illustrated lecture on I~ WaS left t~ the chur?b ~o develop the.m. ?,nd I~S Importance, Inexactly the same sPJrIt 
the Christian Church down to the Reforma- PastorPrentlCe once saId, Not from Ro.mll~h In WhICh the RECORDER pleads for the recog
tion. '.I;'his lecture' was given by Prof. C. R. perse~ution is ou~ im~,anentda~~er, butfrom nition and develop~ent of the" Lenten idea." 
Clawson. 'It was prepared in the complete the tIde of outflide lDfluenceB. We often Brother Maltby objects to the formalobser
and interesting manner in which Mr. Clawson quote," Protestants fondly contradict" etc. vance of "Easter," while he pleads for the 
does all his work. We hope many other com- Shall we submit to the same charge? Do all recognition and development of the" East,er 
mmlities may enjoy this sametre~t. roads lead to Rome? Would it not be a wise idea." His position concerning "Easter" is 
, Our church is keeping up a good interest in stroke of denominational readjustment for the exact counterpart of the RECORDER con

all lines of work. Talk of Conference can be the next Conference to renounce all these cus- cerning Lent. We therefore conclude that 
heard on every hand a~d the hope is express- toms as unspiritual and inconsistent. 1 trust Brother Maltby and the RECORDER can shake 
ed that we shall have a large gathering. that the preaching of the simplicity of the hands,and movef!>rward,seeking not the out-

Gospel will lead us to daily and continual self- ward form of thinD'S, but the inner and deeper 
E. A. W. ~ 

examination and consecration. I feel that life, without which outward form is worse 
• 

WE learn from the Salem Express, (Salem, 
West Virginia), that on Sunday morning, 
March 29, Rev. E. A. Witter, of the Seventh
day Baptist church, "preached, by special 
request, a sermon on 'Brotherhood' to the 
Knights and Lady Maccabees," and that" all 
were delighted by the masterly manner in 
which the subject was handled." From an 
analysis of the discourse we extract the follow
ing: "The higher ideal of brotherhood is 
only perfected when centered in Christ. If we 
are ill Christ, all our sympathies will reach 
out to those who need. Lifted by the pres
ence of the unseen, but Dot unknown God, to 
a higher spiritual and social life, we gain a 
broader conception of this brotherhood." A 
college quartet from Halem College, rendered 
music for the occasion. 

From the same paper we learn that Rev. D. 
C. Lippincott has removed to Garwin, Iowa, 
,. where he has accepted the pastorate of the 
Seventh-day Baptist ch urch." The RECORDER 
will be glad to receive from Garwin, furtber 
news for our Reading Room concerning that 
matter. 

'SHALl WE OBSERVE LENT? 
To the Editor of the SABBATH HECORDEB: 

I have for some time thought of offering for 
publication, at your discretion, the enclosed 
suggestion, together with words of apprecia
tion of the RECORDER. For more than thirty 
years we have found editorials, selections and 
contributions, interesting and helpful, and 
hope that these words will not be "Wholly 
neutralized by the following criticism, if it be 
such. , 

At Sabbath-school a week since it was 'Pro
posed to observe "Easter" in our service. 
Some of us protested, and it was said to Mrs. 
Maltby more than once in conversation; "It 
seems that you have not seen an editorial in 
the RECORDER of March 9th." 

When that appeared' I called my s6n's at
tention to it. He said, "Dr. 'Lewil;Ld,OjtSDot 
advo~ate 'the formal observance of I;e'nt." 

" . I said, "What more would the zealous ritual
ist desire than that denominational leaders 
and papers take one step at a time; and if 
anyof our people were disposed to take up 
t hase customs would ,thev not refer, to the 

, , . 
RECORDER? " 

It has been suggested that I write to learn 

. " 
.,' 

the glorious doctrine of the Resurrection than meaningless . 
should be raised above the conceptions and -~----------
associations which prevail. Oh for more of SOME STRANGE FACTS IN MODERN HISTORY. 
th b· t I . h' h . f REV. S. D. DAVIS. ose 0 Jec essons III w lC one rises rom 
the watery grave to newness of living, our Early in the history of the Seventh-day 
emblem of Christ's resurrection. Baptist Church in Rhode Island, a Welchman 

As for the tendencies ad mitted in your article, applied for membership in tbe Westerly 
instance: A tra veler in Russia asked a mujik, church. His being received was opposed on 
" Why are all your men drunken on Sunday tbe charge of his being a heretic. He believed 
evening?" Surprised, he said, "don't you that the ble§sed Saviour was both human 
know that Christ is risen?" My only apology and divine, and illustrated it by saying it was 
for this writing is that at some sacrifice I left lil~e mingling milk and cider in a glass. The 
the Baptists, supposing I had found a script- Westerly church decided that his views should 
ural, spiritual home, but as these customs not debar him from membership in the church. 
creep in I cannot quietly fellowship them. Something over five years ago our historian, 

With a prayerful interest and suspense I the late lamented President Whitford, whom 
await future RECORDERS. we all delighted to call "The Elder," became 

M. E. MALTBY. so interested in that Welchman's history that 
ADAMI'! CENTRE, N. Y .. \pril 6, 1903. he visited the place where he settled as a 
T~e RECORDER is glad to present the above Quaker under Penn, looked upthe place where 

communication. Had Brother Maltby noted he was baptized, and stood on the very spot 
more definifely what was said on the 9th of on the bank of the Delaware river from which 
March, and had he grasped the purpose of he, William Davis, of Wales, as tradition has 
what was then said, without adding to it cer- it, descended into the river and was baptized. 
tain conceptions which lay in his own mind, He also visited the place where Davis was re
no difficulty would have arisen .. In the edi- ceived into cburch, the place where he spent 
torial referred to, we noted the fact that the his last days, the house in which he worshiped 
effort of t,he "Evangelical Alliance to unite and the cemetery where he was buried. Presi
non-liturgical churches in the observance of dent Whitford said to a descendant of the 
the week of prayer with the hope that general 
religious awakening would tbus attend the 
opening of the year" had fallen into disuse, 
one reason for which seemed to be that, "all 
social and commercial influences in life work 
against the development of the religious 
thought at the opening of the year." The 
position of the RECORDER was then stated in 
the following words: 

"The RECORDER makes no plea for the 
formal recoe:nition of Lent, but it does make 
earnest plea for the cultivation of the spirit 
of Lent, which is the spirit of repentance for 
sin, reconsecration of life to the service of 
Christ, withdrawal from the evils o~ life, and 
the seeking of constant spiritual 'communion 
with' the Master. In making this plea, we 
make an equally earnest one against that 
too common folly .of the social observance of 
Lent which withdraws from tbe world, in 
form, for forty days, only to rush into larger 
rounds of folly and dissipation the moment 
the forty days are ended. Huch a course is 
double folly. The opposite cOllFse makes' f~r 
righteousness.","~' , 

Welchman, "William DaviA, in his religious 
faith, was at least fifty years in advance of 
the people of his day. Now, any man who 
believes in Jesus would be considered a heretic 
if he did not believe that Christ was both 
human and divine. 

Recently Elder t:;haw, of Plainfield, N. J., 
in preparing a Sabbath-school lesson on the 
subject of baptism, standing on the basis of 
eternal truth said, that baptism is a Chris
tian ordinance. Later in the prepared lesson 
he asked, "Why repeat the Lord's Supper 
and not baptism?" Had" he answered that 
question himselflie certainlywould-havesaid, 
among other things, .that this is a Church 
ordinance, this is a "Christian ordinance." 

I trust no one will call him a heret,ic because 
of these views. How strange it is that Bible 
readers have not seen these facts in this light 
many years ago., John the BlJ.ptist saw it 
thus and said, "Repent, for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand." Jesus understood it so 
and "made and baptized more disciples than 
John. Though Jesus himself baptized not 
but his disciples." (The disciples were called 

-
, t 
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Christians first at Antiocb); Thus a great people had understood the difference'between 
number of Christians Wflre prepared for memo a Christian ordinance and a church ordinancfl, 
bership in the church. and between Ch~istiarl fellowship'and cbu1rch 

If all people could have seen it thus, how fellowship, what a saving it would have been, 
many sad blunders would have been avoided. both of sad blunders and multiplied numbers 
The Baptists and Pedo.Baptistshave wasted of thoE\e whose posterity have left the Hab
much time in discu,"sing the question as to bath and are now scattered all over the land 
whether three .thousand ,persons could have keeping Sunday I .', " , ',' ',,' ,,' 
been baptized on the day of Pentecost, when The'ch~rch on Lambert's Run,W. Va,., was 
it, is not said in the Bible that t,here were purely Heventh~dayBaptist, Q:Iade up entirely 
that number baptized that day. The sacred of Sabbath keepers. ' It sent a delegate on 
historian says, "They that gladly received horseback to Rhode Island to ask. admission 
the Word were' baptized and the same day into the 8eventh.day Baptist Conference. But 
there were added untotheni,about three thou- 'their mistakine: Christian fellowship for church 
sand souls." Every English scholar knows fellowship had caused them to adopt the de
that the copulative conjunction "and" al- lusion of free communion, which debarred 
ways shows an addition of meaning', the them' from ~embership in the Conference. 
thousands of Christians received to member- Almost the whole posterity of the leaders in 
ship that day wer~ doubtlpss prepared for it th,airc urch"a~e ~ow ~eeping ~unday. The 
by John the BaptIst and the bleSBtld .tesus. seco orgamzatIon III HarrIson County, 

But I am told that .J ohn's baptism was not W . a., holding this delusion was made up of 
Christian baptism. I have not found a sen- 8abbath keepers; it IJlet the same sa.d death 
tence in the Bible to prove ite:x,:eept the sup nd the posterity ofithe leaders in that move
plied word" this" in italics in~H:i.ng James ment have all goilelrom us in the same way. 
translation. Leave this misleading supplied Oh! how sa,dly strange that the views so 
word and the punctuation, which is of mod- clearly brought out in Brot~er 8haw's lesson 
ern origin, out of the sentence, and Paul ex- on Baptism should have been kept back from 
plains John's baptism to be the baptism of us so long. 

rTO BE CONTINUED.l 

GROWING OLD, 
A little m ore gray in the lessening hair 

Each day as the years go by ; 
A little more stooping in the lorm, 

A little' more dim in the eye. 
A little more faltering 01 the step, 

As we tread life's pathway o'er, 
And a little nearer every day 

To the ones who haye gone before. 

repentance and faith in Jesus. Baptists make 
a great blunder when they suppose they bap
tize men and women into the church, and a 
greater blunder still when they attempt to 
baptize them into the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. The 
Pedo - Baptists, seventy-five years ago, 
thought they could baptize into a name, and 
taking an infant into their arms would say, 
"Name this child." The godfather or god- A little more halting of the gait, And a dullness 01 the ear; 
mother would say his name is John. Then a A growing weariness of the frame 
l'ttl t . kl d . With each swift passing year. 
I e wa erwas SprIll e IlltO the baby's face A fading of hopes, and amhitions, too, 

and the administrator said, "John, I baptize A faltering in life's quest, 
thee," and ever afterward John was declared And a little nearer every day To a sweet and peaceful rest. 

" 
, . . , 
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"'LIKE 'a boat on the river," saysEmer~on, 
'~every boy runs against obdtructiolls' on 
everv side but olle. On that side all obstruc-, ' 

tions are ta.ken away aud he sweeps sel'enel.v 
over adeepeningcfiallnel into an infinite sea." 
When you have 'found your true calling na-, ' 
ture will not oppose your progress ,with bar
riers. There. will be. no strl;l.ining, or "pullin~ 
aga~ns~ you,rinclinations. 'Hardships find 
difficulties will be powerless to hold you back " 

,from the success that is to be yours by divine' 
,right.-' Success. ' 

.too Reward, $100. 

The readers of this paper ,will be pleased to learn that 
there is at least one dreaded disease that science has 
been aule to cure in all its stages, and that is Catan-h. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional diseasl'!, requires n. constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith in its curative powers, that 
they offer One HUtJdred Dollars for any case that it fails 
to cure. Send for list of Testimonials. 

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Hold by DrugJ1;ists, 75. 
Sail's Familv Pills are the best. 

Employment Bureau Notes. 
------

WANTS. 

Give us your ideas on how to aClomplish the most good 
with the Bureau. Send the secretary short articles for 
pUblication-your ideas aloug employment lines for Sev
enth-day BalltistS. Notify us when a .. want ad" should 
cease, and also let us know if yoo have been benefitted by 
the Bureau. 

1. 8eventh-day Baptist partner with little capit!J-1 
to put a patentright on the market. 

2. Wanted, a farm-hand at once,near Walworth, Wis. 
Work the year round. Good wages, 

R. A farm hand at Adams Centre, N. Y., for seven or 
eight months. Must know how to milk and handle 
team. Would employ a young man, from 17 to 20 
years old, the year round. 

to be tbe child's Christian name. Suppose I A little more loneliness in life 
could baptize into a na.me, and I should bap- As the dear ones pass away; 4. A lady on a farm in West Hallock, Ill., wishes 
t' I d ." lb' h' h A higger claim on the heavenly land a ,;girl or a woman to make a home with her for both 
Ize a a y, sayIng, aptlze t ee Into t e With every passing day. company and work. Write the Bureau for particulars. 

name of the Father and of the Son and of the A little further from toil and care, 5. Wanted good business men in Seventh-da,y Baptist 
Holy Ghost," what a Dame the lady would A little less way to roam; community, a banker, a man to put up clothing and 

A drawing near to a peaceful voyage have I A'ld a happy welcome home. furniture stores. one dentist, one photographer, one 
-William Todd :{Ielmuth. druggist. No opposition in town, population about 

But I am told that the Greek haA it that ___________ 400, village incorporated. Address the Seventh·day 
way. Well, suppose some modern Greek BASKETS OF PICKED FRUIT. Baptist Employment Bureau at once. 
Lexicon does say 80. Why not let reason 6. A draftsman, with experienee as draftsman, de-

This is the blessed life-not anxious to see have fair play and let the blessed Saviour signer; technical graduate; will be open for work 
far in front; not careful about the next step j about June. 

himself explain what he means? He places not eager to choose the path: not weighted 7. A young lady, with state (Pennsylvania) .Normal 
an antecedent to the mission given to the dis- with the heavy responsibilities of tbe future; certificate desires to teacb among Reventh-day people; 
ciples (see Matthew), " All pow, er is given u .. nto would accept a position as clerk in a store. but quietly following behind the Shepberd, me in heaven and in earth. Go therefore and 8. Sabbath.keeping farmer to work farm in Ontario, 

one step at a time.-F. B. Meyer. C d h '1 h ld b b tte k tbach all nations, baptizing them in the ana a, on s ares; WI e s ou e u r-ma er; 
Faith without work is vain; faith without twelve cows and seed supplied; should have $300.00 

name of the Father and of the Hon and of the rest is impossible. The long day tries the capital at least; winter employment lumbering. Apply 
Holy Ghost." Not a single instance is found .. to J. Bawden, Box 122, Kingston, Ontario. sweetest patIence, strams the strongest 
in tbe Bible wbere tbe disciples used the words 9. Employment for unskilled and skilled laborers in nerves. Then corne the hours of quiet and as a formula when they baptized. They were machine shop and foundry in New York state. About 

rest, when men may look up to God a,nd reo $12" d f k'll d d "'1 75 t $225 f d only given to express the authority by which . ;) per ay or uns Ie, an '11'. 0 • or goo Dew tbeir strengtb. The sunshine 'may tempt mechanics. Living expenses very cheap. Low rents. 
they were commissioned. a vigorous worker to self-reliance. Even Seventh-day Baptists' with the same ability are pre-

But Baptists and Pedo-Baptists are not all thougb under the shadow of a great trust,the' ferred to any .one el8e. 
who have committed blun, ders for the want' b'" 10. Wanted at once by single man living with his worker egms to feel sure of himself as he 
of the information that Brother Shaw O'ives parents on a pleasant farm in southern Minnesota, a 

... sees the work growing beneath his hands. good, honest single, man. One w!1o would take interest 
us. How strange that we could not have had Yet no worker is safe until he is also sure of in doing the farm work while the awner is '9way on a 
tbis information years ago. I have believed God; Bind that sureness ,he learns in the si- business trip durilfgpart of summer. I$uch aman ~ould 
for over' forty years that baptism was a pre- lence when tbe day is done. As he lifts his be appreciatlld and given steady employment and good 
'paratory and not an initiatory rite. I have, eyes from his work to the stat's, the peace of . wages. 

h ' ' the stars comes back upon him and soothes 11. A hidy witb_ New, York State Life Certificate 
preac edand practiced accordingly. But if I him into deep thou:?;hts of eternity. God's as ,teacher, wishes a position in said State among 
had been asked at the close of the last cent- gifts are not over when the sun sinksin tbe Sevellth-day Baptist people. , 
ury if baptism was a church ordinance I· west. Into the silence tbat follows he con- If you want employment in a Seventh-day Baptist' ' 
should have answered tbat it was. To Lhe tinues to pou'r them; for he giveth to bis be. community, write us. If you wantSeventh-dayBaptist' , 
best of my recollection ,I never saw in print loved sleep. The faith th~t would be strong ,employes, let u.s know. ,Inclose 10 cents in 8tamps with 
or heard' n 'th t b' must learn to fold, her hands' and bend her requests to employ or to be employed. Addre~s, ' 

.. a y.one say . ~ aptlsm ~as a knees as well as ply ber tools; she must sit W. ~. DAvIs,Sec., 
Ch~Ishan ordmance unhllt appef,lred m the with Mary RS' well 8.s serve with Martha. ' No. ,511 West 63rI Street, " 
Saobath-school lesson referred to. If our ,-John Edgar McFadyen. 'Chicago, Ill. 
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OONDUOTED BY SABBATH-SOHOOL BOARD. 

, , Edited by, 
Rmv. WILLI\.&[ C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical 

Langl1ages and Literature in Alfred 
Universit, . 

, 
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them up .. And we tarried'theIVi seven days. EvJdentlyplain that he is not !lpeaking on his own autbority. hut 
while the ship was being unloaded and loaded again. And as the representative of the Spirit. Very likely an 
these said to,Paul throu{(b the' Spirit, etc. We are not intelligent' man dwelling' in Jerusalem m'ight .have 
to infer that the revelation to these Christians t~r,ough gnessedwithout prophetic inspiration that it. wonld he 
the Holy Spirit was in contradiction to Paul'ii guid- dangerous for Paul to come to that city in view af the 
ance through the Holy Spirit a.s mentioned in ch. 20: hostility of many of the Jews ~oward him. 

, ,/'. INTERNATIONAL LESSO~S, 1903, 
22. They perceived through the Spirit that misfortune 12. Both we and they of that place. Paul's compau
would happen to Paul if he went to Jerusalem, and in- iOJ;ls in travel and fellow overseers of the fund collected 

SECOND QUA.RTER.. fer~ed 'that he had better not go. Jl'hat he should not in Asia Minor and Europe for the benefit of' the 'poor 
'. ,... . ,', 'setloot in Jerusalem. Tb.isis'not, of cour"e, a prophecy, saints at,Jerusalem (Luke, Aristarchus, ,and others), ' ' , ,.April .:4. Paul'. Fal-ewelHo Ephe.u ....... :.:; .. _ ........... , .... Ac,t., 20: 2~:38, ' '. " , 

Aprllll. The Resurrectlop ..................... -.... _ .... A Cor.,15: 20. ,¥1.,50-58 .. that he' was not 'goi~g :to Jerusalem, butan exhortation. joined with the Christian'S of ,Cresarea and those from" 
April 18. The Law of Love ........................................ ~ .... Rom. la: 7-14 not to go. Je'r' usalem I'n trYI'ng to d' l'i\sQade th4 ,A,postle fro'm' hl's' April 25. P .. ul'. Journey to o!eru ... 1em ............... ; ....... Act. 21: 3-12 . "-
May 2. 'Paul Arre.wd ... ; ....... , ....................................... AAc!~ 223

1: 130-l12 2~ 5.' nod 0ccompl,'shed the doys. That is,., ,the seven dangerous undertaking .. Any'man that was disposed 
Ma~' 9. The Plot Agnln.t 'PauL .................. , ...... ,......... c~ ;' - a a a "", , , " . 

, M",.v i6. Paul Jlefore FeUx ................... , ...... _.,: ...... Act. 24: 1Q-;16. 24-:-26 days.ab, oV,e I;IIentioned .which were needed for unloading. to be guided by the advice of, his friends would surely 
'" May 23. Paul Before 'Agrlppa ......................... _ ... _ .... _._,Act. 26; 19-2~ h t d' ' b' t d" b' k 

May 30. The Life-giving Splrlt .. , ............ _ ....................... Roru. 8'1-14 and loading or for other business. They aU,' with ave urnp. a ou ,an gone ac . 
June '6. Paul's Voyage and Shlpwrec,k ............... _ ......... Act. 27: 33-44 •• f d f h' 13 What do ve weeping and breaking my heart It 
.June 13. Paul at Rome ........................................ ActH 28: 111-24. 30. 31 wiJ.es and children.' Some ,have In erre rom tIS' • • ' " . , 
,TII.o6,20. Paul's Charge to 'rimotlt'y .......................... 2 Tlm~ 3: 14-4; 8 ,statement that if all the Ch'ristians fif Tyre accom- was riot hecause Paul··did, notccare-for-theopinion of 
June 27 •. 1I0vlew ..... : ......................................... · .. ·· .. ··· ...... · ................. , panied Paul on his way that they must have been very his friends nor realize_that his ·impr:isonmeht ,would be 

few; but this conclusion cannot be, drawn with cer- a great blow to them that he persisted in his intention'; 
tainty, but Paul's visit mnst hltve been a great event to but pecause he thought it wa's his duty to go in spite of 
,them and they had no reason to fear to show themselves the dangpr. So he remonstrates with them for' their en
in large numbers. Th&beach. This is one of the very· treaties which really h6>d a tendency to unman bim and 
few English words intruduced into the RevLsed Ver- make him waver in his purpose. Paul did not meail hy 
sions, and not found in the Version of 1611. The re- his use of the expression, "breaking my heart," that 
visers' were careful when they made a different render'>... they were ac;lding to his sorrow, but rather weakening 
ing from that of the Old Version, still to use English his good intention. But also to die at Jerusalem, etc. 
words that wpre found elsewhere in the Old Version. Eyen if his fate was to be much worse than they sup
Thus they avoided modern words entirply, lind intro- pused, he will not turn back. Compare the steadfastness 
duced only a very few words like" beach" which were in of our Lord upon his last journey to Jerusalem. Luke 9 
uFe in English Literature of the early part of the sevpn- 51. For the name.ol the Lord Jesus. This shows the 

PAUL'S JOURNE): TO JERUSALEM. 

I.EBSON TEXT.-Acts ~21 : 3-12. 

For Sabbath-day, April 25. 1908. .. --
Goldell Tt'xt.-'l'he will of thl" Lorll be doDt.>.-Acht 21: ]4. 

INTRODU()'l'ION. 
Our present lpsBon follows directly upon that of three 

wpeks IIgo. Pllul is engaged upon the joul'ney to .Jeru
salem with which he completps the long period of hi" 
espeeially active work. He has been busy in journeyR 
by land and sea, in prPllchh;g in synagogues and by the 
wayside, in making tents and in personal conversa
tions. Now he iR to have a period of rest-in prison. 
Paul realized that evil might befall him iu Jerusalem, 
but he did not falter; he was willing to go wherever 
duty called, and if he conld not do just the same Rort of 
work that he did before. he would do what he l'ould a!' 
an ambassador in chains. 

This journey to Jerusalem nnd the subsequent sojourn 
in lwsarea lind tbe journpy to Home have much more 
space given to them than most of the events mentioned 
previously in the Book of Acts, We may be very Hure 
that we IIrp studying the account of an eye-witneFB. 

TIME.-Late in April or earlv in May of the yelll' fi8. 
PIA.ClCS.-Various places on the way from Miletus to 

Jeruslllem. Tyrll and ll{'sarea are prominent. 
PEHSONO'I.-Paul and his companions. The Christian 

brethren in various places. Philip and A~abus are 
mentioned in particular. 

OUTLlNI'; : 
1. Paul is warned at Tyre. v. :)-6. 
2. Paul at Ptolemais. v.7. 
3. Paul is Warned at C'l'sarea. v.8-12. 

NOT~;S. 

]. We were parted from them. The Greek verb im
plies that the partin~ was with reluctance. This hplps 
us to realize the deep affection between the great Apos
tle and tbe early Christians. We came with a strai{(ht 
course to Cos. Luke has preserved for us with careful
ness the particulars of the voya~e. Cos now called 
Stanchio is a little island about forty miles south from 
Miletus, It was famous as the birthplace of Hippo
crates, and may on this account have had an especial 
interest for Luke, the physician. And tbe next day 
unto Rhodes. The island just off the southwest corner, 
so to speak, of Asia Minor, celebrated for the famons 
ColoRBus of Rhodes, one of the Heven Wonders of the 
World. The city of the same name as the island had a 
eonRiderable commerce. Patara. A commercial city 
of the province of Lycia, on the southern coast of Asia 
Minor. 

2. And havingfaund ashipcrossin{(o l'erinto Phmniria. 
Some havin~ thou~ht that from Troas to Patara Paul 
was sailing in a ship that he controlled; but this theory 
feems hardly probable. Paul's determination men
tioned in ch. 20: 16, doubtle8llshows a choice (If ships 
rather than direction!! to the master of the ship upon 
which Paul and his companions sailed. 

3. And 'when we had come in sigh-t of Cyprus, etc. 
Thev went to the southward of this i,sland, thus saving 
a good many miles, and probably making the voyage 
from Patara to Tvre in two or three days. Tyre was 
a city of . importance even in tlie time of Joshua, and is 

, frequently mentioned in the Bible. We do not know 
,when the gospel was first carried to that city; prob
. ably WI ,early as the time of the missionary campaign 
that arose after the martydom of Stephen. 
- 4. And ha vinl( found the :disCiples. The verb here 
implies that they had to look for them. In so large a 
city it was not ~o be expected that these travelers 
whose coming· had not been announced beforehand 
woUld meet their Christian brethren unles8 they looked 

teenth century.. real reason for Paul's firmness. 
6. And we went on bonrd the sllip. The Itevised Ver- 14. We ceased. They also were servants of Christ, 

Bions include this verse in the same sentence with the and would not urge their friend to act contrary to his 
prl'ceding. Some have conjectnred that this was a convictions of duty to the Master. 
different ship, but that sep-ms hardly probable. 15. And after these days, etc. This verse and the 

7. 1'tolemais: 'rhe modern Acre, about thirty miles next form a new paragraph. We took up our baggal{e. 
Routh of Tyre. Tile bretbren. There was a Christ.ian This is much better than "carriages." the translation 
chur('h hcre also, probably dating as far back as the of the Authorized Version; for that word is now obso
church at Tyre. "'l'be disciples" in v. 4 and "the lete in the sense of the thin~ carried. A better rendering 
hrethren" here nrc practically synonOUlous terms. It still. following a slightly different readin~ in the Greek, 
is to be noted that the nume Christians was not yet in is "Having made ready." It is not at all likely that 
common Uf<e. they co,rried their own ba~~age, and it is not improba-

8, (';!'saren. Thill city was the rl'Bidence of th .. Ito- ble that they procurpd horses and rode. 
mnn Governor of Syrill. It is probable that Paul came 16. Bringing with them one Mna.son 01 Cyprus . . The 
hither by the Rea and by the same ship. It i~ not im- reading of the margin is probably to be preferred; 
pORsible that he came by land aB there was a good road brin~ing us to one Mnason. The Christians of Cresarea 
from Ptolemais. l'bilip the eVlwgelist. 'l'hiR is the did all that they could for Paul and his companions. 
Philip who began the evangpli'zation of Samaria and Thpy went along with them and found them a place of 
who waR the menns of the converRion of the Ethiopian lodgin~, a not unnecessary kindness, since Jernsalem 
Eunuch. In Acts 7: 40, we nre told that he went to was full at the time of the feast, and it was expedient 
C<psarea. We may infer that he was the menns of that Paul should be lodged with his friends. We may 
founding the church there. Very likely he made this infer from the name that Mnason was a Gentile Chris
place his permanent residence and went out from here tian rather than a Jew. An early disciple. Very likely 
on his missionary tours. The word "evangelist" his conversion dated back nearly to the great day of 
occurs but three times in the New Testament. It means Pentecost at the time of the beginning of the church. 
literally a hringer of good tiding'S, and is used to refer 
to those who proclaimed the gospel message who were 
not ApostleR. Whethpr it is to be regarded distinctly 
as the title of a particular class in the church is still a 
matter of doubt. In 2 Timothy 4: 5, this word is 
used to designate a particnlar kind of work. One of 
the seven. The committee chosen to have the oversight 
of the provision made for the support of the poor wid
ows in the early years of the church at Jerusalem. See 
Acts 6. Stephen aud Philip quickly rose from this hum
ble work to conspicuous service forthe cause of Christ. 

9. Four virgin dauJ{hters, who prophesied. To 
prophesy is to speak forGod with the authority of direct 
revelation. The prophecy may be prediction or it may 
be exhortation or instruction. These daughters may 
hay!' spoken of the trouble awaiting Paul in Jerusa
lem. They had probably remained unmarried that thpy 
might devote themselves more uninterruptedly to the 
work of the church under the direction of the Holy 
Spirit. 

10. And as we tarried tbere some days. This is bet
ter tban the Authorized Version " ~any days." .Some 
have imagined that Paul had now given up hope .of 
reaching Jerusalem before Pentecost. Compare ch. 20: 
16. But it is much . more ,probable that now. after a 
prosperous voyage that he has a week to spare. and 
that he thinks it fitting to spend ,this time with so em
.cient a preacher of the gospel as Phiiip, one of the 
seven. A- certain propbet, named Agabus. Very likely 
the same as' the one mentioned in ch. It: 28. - . 

11., Taking Paul's {(irdle, etc. ,Many of the prophets 
of the Old Testament used symbolic aets to make more 
vivid their pro~hetic utterances. Com parI.' Isa: 20: 2, 
Ezek. 5: 1-4, and many other passages. 'The Oriental 
girdle is a broad piece of cloth, sometimes ten yards or 
so in length. Paul had very likely laid his girdle aside. 
Agabus binds hhnself with Paul's girdle rather than 
with ap.ything else in order to'make his iliustration more 
forcible. Thns 8aith the Holy Spirit. He makes, it 

.•.. <., 

DR. BUTLER WARNS YOUNG MEN. 

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, president of 
Columbia University, delivered an address on 
"Training for Usefulness" in the Fifth A ve
nue Presbyterian church, Fifth avenue and 
Fifty-first street, a few days since, at a meet
ing under the auspices of the Young People's 
Association of the church. Many young men 
were in attendance and Columbia University 
was well represented, by students. Colonel 
John J. McCook presided. 

Dr. Butler' referred to Lord Chesterfield's 
letters to his son, and remarked that in the 
work he found no reference to what we call 
"success," and was quite sure tha,!; any simi
lar work of a later day would yield a different 
result. He said that the word H success" was 
on every lip, and was of wide discussion, but 
that underneath it all one would find a crude 
conception of what success"was. ~any count
ed enduring fame or material wealth, which 
in some ways could do so little,as success and 
asked his hearers to substitute usefulness in 
place of success. He spoke at length on t!te 
value of usefulness, a~d said that if achieved 
it might even bring; success, as the world 
counts it, but that usefulness should be the 
ideal. 

Une condition of usefulness was a state of 
liberty or freedom, and he declared' that all ' 
men were not born equal. He said that there 

. Api.L 13, 1903.] 
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THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 

waf! a feeling; abroad in the land and loudly 
expressed in certain quarters that liberty 
should be suppressed. In this connection he 
said: .. That young man who becomes a slave 
to any ore;anization restrictine; liberty in any 
way is striking; at a fundamental principle 
upon which J'!ociety rests."-New York Tribune. 

MARRIAGES. 
~'I'ONE-~HACKLETON.-At the home of the bride's moth

er, in Albion, Wis .. March 18. 1903, by Rev. S. H. 
Babcock. Herbert E. Stone and Miss Nettie M. Shackle
ton, all of Albion. 

SH~;LDoN-CROSBY.-At the home of the bride's father, 
in Albion, Wis., March 31.1903, by Rev. 8. H. Bab
cock, Carl M. Sheldon and Miss Pearl R. Crosby, all of 
Albion. 

CIIUI!r,H-STEWART-In DeRuyter. N. Y., Jan. 29,1903, 
by Rev. L. R. Swinney, Mr. Clarence P. Church, of 
Otselic, and Miss Bertha L., youngest danghter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A_ B. Stewart. 

BALDWIN-UF~'oRD.-In DeRuyter. N. Y., Feb. 25, 1903. 
by Rev. L. R_ Swinney, Mr. Thomas "Baldwin and 
Miss Lamantha Ufford, both of Lincklaen. 

BARBER-DoYLE.-In DeRuyter,N. Y., March 1, 1903, by 
Rev. L. R. Swinney, Mr. Luther P. Barber, of Linck
laen, and Mrs. Mary Etta Doyle, of South Otselic. 

SAl] NDERS-RuRDICK - At the residence of the bride's 
parents in Lincklaen, N. Y., March 4,1903, by Rev. L. 
It. S winney, Mr. Lee C. Saunders. and Mi~s Marilla A .. 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Bnrdick. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon UR or ours the lIolemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem 18 a glad eva.ngel, 

The good dIe not. 
God call. our loved one •. but we looe not wholly 

What He ha. "Iven. 
They live on earth In thought and deed a. truly 

As In HIs heaven. - Whittier: 

KENYON.-Comfort Kenyon. third child of Jedediah 
and Elizabeth Burdick Kenyon, was born in Hop
kinton, R. I., Feb. 10, 1826, and died at th" home of 
her sister, Mrs. Mary Sunderland, in Wickford, R. I .. 
March 29, 1903, aged 77 years, 1 month and 19 
days. 

In December, 1846, she was married to Ethan Ken
yon, of Little Genesee, N. Y:;-who died several years 
ago. There were burn to them fonr children, one son 
and three daughters, none of whom are liv.ing. In 
184.2, she was baptized and united with the Seventh
day Baptist church, of' Rockv.ilIe, R. I., holding her 
membership until she became a resident of Little Gen
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early womanhood she made a profession of religion and I. 
joined the Keventh-day Baptist church, and Jived faith
fully till death. In her nineteenth year she m!1rried 
James Burdick. God blessed them with twos,onsand one 
daughter-Irving, who died in the prime of manhood, 
leaving two child~en. J. Lee, of Cuyler Hill, and Mrs. 
Hattie Gallup, of CQrtland. Her only daughter, Emily 
A.-Mrs. Willis Smith-has lovingly cared forthe mother 
in her old age. The other son .is J. Reed Burdick. o'f 
Alfred Station. james Burdick died in 1875, and in 
1878 Mrs. Burdick married -John S. Coon, of We~t Ed
meston. Since his l:ieathin 1891~ she has made her 
!iome with her dau~hter, who tenderly watched over 
I;ier t;iII.she entered into rest. The services were held at 

'the spacious residence of Mr. 'a.nd Mrs.· Willis Smith; the 
text was:, "Precious in the sight of the Lord is t.he 
death orhis sainJ:s." L. it. s. , 
SHlIlRwooD-Annie E., 'W\ife of J. R. Sherwood, died at 

East Hebl'on, Pa., March 21, 1903) in the 51st year 
of her uge. I 

She was the daughter of Amasa and Amanda Lewis. 
She made profession of faith in Christ in early life, and 
would 1;lctve been baptized and united with the Seveuth
day Baptist church at Hebron Centre, Pa., but for the 
tell}Porary objection of friends, who, afterwards ac
cepting the Sabbath, united with that church. At a 
later period she would have gone forward in haptism, 
together with her husband and daughter, had health 
permitted. On the day preceding her death she attended 
to household duties as usual. Being stricken with ill
ness Rt evening. she prayed earnestly for her family and 
herself, and quietly passed away before midnight. 
Farewell services were conducted bv the writer Mareh 
24,1903. Tflxt, 1 Peter 3: 7. G. P. K. 

ROGERs.-Mrl!. Harriet Rogers, dau~hter of Rohert and 
Rathsheba Clark, was born in Orient. Long Island. 
in 18] 7, and dipd at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Marietta Benjamm, in Preston, N. Y., Marpb 27, 
1 !)03, in the 86th year of her age. 

Early in life she nnited with the Waterford Sevpnth
day BllptiRt church. In] 8a6 .. he was-married to tbe 
late Nathan Rogers when ~he removed with her hus
band to Preston, N. Y., where, until very recent y1'RI'R, 
she has been an active and efficient member of the 

-Preston church. She was always an ardent supporter 
of our denominational interests until the failure of 
hodilyand mental powers in her declining years. Two 
of her three children survive her, George H. Rogers and 
Mrs. Marietta Benjamin, of Preston. T. J. v. 

MAXsoN.-Angie Holcomb Maxson. eldest of the two 
dan~hters born to Orlando and Aseneuth Truman 
Holcomb, was born in Wirt, Allp~any count.v, 
N. Y., Jan. 24., 1838, and died of gastro-inte~tinal 
influenza at Alfred, March 29, 1903. 

When eight years of age tbe family moved to Cen
tral New York. She attended DeRuyter Institute, 
almost completing her course, when an enterprise to 
furnish employment to students, in which her father 
was heavily interested, failed. and she be~an teaching, 
continuing this calling for· many terms in different 
school districts. Jan. 17, 1865, she was married to 
Holly M. Maxson. Tbeir home was at DeRuyter until 
1886, when they removed to Alfred. She was baptized 
when a girl of fourteen, and later joined the DeRuyter 
church. but has been for the past sixteen year.s a de
voted member at Alfred. She was not strong, but her 
life was busy and useful. She was hospitable, and had 
a heart of love and pity for all who were in trouble. In 
her life it seemed indeed more blessed .to give than to 
receive. She always joined in the morning family wor
ship, and her life was a constant testimony to her re
ligion. Besides her husband, the bereft family circle 
includes her sister Armelia and adopted daughter Alice. 
In the services held at the home March 31, the pastor 
was assisted by Dr. Gamble, Dr. Main and Elder B. F. 
Rogers. L. c. R. 
CHAMPLIN.-Jamps Allpn, second child of George and 

Maitha Allen Champlin. was born near Newport, 
R. I., Sept. 24. 1823, and died at Alfr~d, March 31, 
1903. 
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BlJIST'S 
~(jarden Seeds' 

are grown by us, Crom' 
Selected Seed Stock ..... 

and are the Ane.t that can be pro
duced. They are the 

Best Seeds for Private 
,Gardens or Market Gardeners 

, where pnrlty and quality Is oC'so 
lunch importance. 

Send for Bubt'. Garden Guide 
for 1003. 148 pages. It Is not Simply I 
a catalogue, but full of desirable and 
I mport'ant Information on garden-' 
Ing. Including calendar of monthly 
operations. Large purchasers ot 
Reeds should also send Cor our 
Wbolesale Market Gardeners' I 
Price LI'.t. Both are mailed j'ree 

, __ ,v~ deliver all Garden 
See(l. eltber by expre.. Ilt. your 
(loor Or by CI."elght at your Bta
tlOIl.. Charge81Jlrepllld • 

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY 

~ 

••••••••••••• 
SEED WARI!HOUSES 

4 and 6 Soulh Front St .. Philadelphia. 
.JPi?"3t dom' belowMarket Street. 

universal confidence. He was undemonstrative, heing 
the James type of Christain, showing his fuith by his 
works. Servicps at the home April 2, conducted by 
Pastor Randolph. I.. c. R. 

BAcoN.-Damon Racon. aged 81 ypars. 5 months and 6 
days. died at the home of his son. Lt'nthpi Bllcon, in 
Brookfield, N. Y., March 11, 11)0:). T. J. V. 

,Special Notices. 
.... MILL YAIID Seventh-dal- Baptist,Chureh, London. 

Address of Church Secretary, 46 Val mar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

__ SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet thf third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the l3ible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially Invited. 

--------~------------

IEir THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
City hold!! services at the Memorial Baptist churcb. 
Washington Square South and Thompson Stnet. The 
S!J,bbath-school meets at 10 45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to all 
visitors. 

E. F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street .. 

----
.... SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 

who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

.... SEVENTH-DAy BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A.venue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, vi!liting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

W"HAVING been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacific Coast, I desire my cQrrespondents, and es
pecially all on the Coast who are interested, to address 
rne at 302 East 10th 8treet, Riverside, Cal. 

J. T. DAVIS. 

..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville 
N. Y., holds regular serviCe!! in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston A.venue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is exten,ded to all 
and espooially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with U8. 

esee, N. Y., when she united with the, Seventh-day Bap- His father was one.of the early pioneers of the coun
ti~t church in that ·place, which relationship" she BUS- try, coming afoot -:fr~m Rhode Island. with two com
tained as a worthy member .until, her death, She was panionB. James was brought afterward, a child of 
of a fine social, hQspi'table, genial nature, and, will 'be 't~o' years, in his mother's . lap, as she, rode in a farm .... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
lovingly remembered hy many friends; A long, usdul- . wagon. He worked hard as soon as'he was oid enough' regular Sabbath, services in the, Le ¥oyne Building, 
and honorable life is ended, and she now rests 'from lier and saved his money. At thirty years of age he owned 'on Randolph street between State' street and Wabash 
lahors and her works do follow her. ,Her funeral ser- a farm of his .. ..{)wn. He was married to Susan Saun- avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strange1'8 are most cordially 
vices were conducted by the writer at Wickford, R. I. ders March 27, 1851. Of their three children two are welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor; 
BUrial at Little Genesee. A. MCL. living. There are seven grandchildren'. Mrs. Champlin 516 W. Monroe St. 

CooN.~Martha E., daughter of Benjamin C. ~nd' BetseyJ' died twenty years' ago. He was baptized in early man-
, Saunders Maxson, was born. in Rockville, .R. I., hood, probably by Eld N. V; Hull, and has since been a 

April' 5,1817, and died iJ;! I,incklaen, N. Y., March staunch member of the First Alfred churcb. He was a 
27,1903. man of pati'ent and' persevering inf)ustry, identified 

When she was five years old her parentI! came to New always with th'e hest movements in the community. 
York and settled on Truxton (now Cuyler) Hill. In . He was known for his strict integrity, and commanded 

REAL ESTATE~ 
Loans and Collections; fine Fruit Farms fur ttale. All 
prices. Correspondence solicited. 

Gentry, Ark. . MAXSON & SEVERANCE. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
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One Hundred Thousand Dollar 
Oentennial Fund. 
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tennial in 1936. The Trustees expect 
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and I.olated Sabh .. th·keeper •. but will he of Talue 
to all. Price fifty cents per year. 

Sub.crlptlon. 'should be sent to Rev. 0. U. 
Whitford, Westerly R."1.: .ermons .. nd editorial 
matter to Rev. 0. D. Sherman. Mystic. Conn. 

DE BOODBCHAl'PER. 
.. 20 P .. GE ULlGIOU8 KOKTBL T IK TIDI 

'HOLLAND LANGUAGE., 
Suboerlptlon prlce ............ ; .... : .... :r5 cente peryea.r. 

P'UBLJ8BBD BY 

G. VELTJIlJUEK. Ha.a.rlem. Holland. 
DE Boonl!ClUPPER (The M_nger) '" an &hle 

exponent 01 the Bible S&bbath (the Seventh·day) 
Baptlllm. Temperance, ete. and 18 an exCellent 
d&per to place In the h&ude 01 Holl .. ndenln thlo, 
country. to ea.1I th.lr .. ttentlon toth .... lmportant 
&Cte. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BmLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A. qu_Iy. contllinlng C&I'I!l1lIlyp~.......shelp. 
'on the International X-<>DlI. Conducted by The 
S .. bbath School BO&rd. Prt"" 2Ii ""n" & copy per 
T,eaI'; ..... ea cent.. quarter. . 

Hev. Tll('()dor~.1. Vu.nHnrll, Brookfield. N. Y. 
Mrs. H ltl'rlt't Ul1I'lwnt"r Vnll Horll, Hrnoktleld, 

N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund .......... 96.763 00 

Spring Term 
Milton College. • 

Thl. Term opens THURSDAY. 
APRIL 2, 1903, and contlnu •• 
twt'lvl' weeks. clo8tng Thursday, 

June 25, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and YOllng women in three principal 
courses, as follows: Tbe Ancient Class
ical, the Modern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the preparatory 
school to Milton College, aud has three 
similar COUrRel3 leading to those in the 
College, witb. an Englisb cOllrse in addi· 
tion, fitting students for ordinary husi
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforv., Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili
tary Training. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture, 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D., President. 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, A. M., Regl.trar, 

llilt9I. Rock COllIty. Wit. 

Salem 
Coljege. • • 

Situated In the thriving town 01 SALEM. 14 
mil"" we.t 01 Clarksburg, on tbe B. '" O. Ry. 
Thl. school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia scbool .... nd Its gr .. duate. stand .. mong 
the loremo.t teachers 01' tbe state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENOES prevail. Three College 
Courses. besides the Regnlar State Normal Course. 
Special Teach .... · Review CI........ each .prlng 
term. aside Irom the regular e1 .... 8 work In tbe 
College COnrBfll'l. No better adv .. n~ In thls 
..... pect found In the state. CI ....... not so large 
but 8tudents cau receive all p ... on .. 1 attention 
needed from the Instructorll. ExpenBM a marvel 
In che .. pn .... Two thousand volumes In Library. 
alIlree to stud.nts ... nd plenty 01 app .. r .. tu~ with . 
no extr .. charges lor the u ... thereol. STATE' 

. OERTIFICATES to gradu .. tea on s .. me con· 
dlt-Ions ... tho .. required 01 Btu'dente from .the 
State Norme,l Schools, EIGHT COUNTIES .. nd 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
otudent body. ___ I-

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. . 
SPRING TERM OPENS JlIAQCH 10, 190a: 

Send ror muotrated C&tlliogue to 

The.o. L Gardiner, President, 
Bu .... waTVIBGDOA. 

" 

S~ve'nth-day Baptist 'Bureau 
of BtnploJ'IDent and Correopondenoe. 

P ..... ldent-C. B. HULL. 271 66th.St .. Cblcago, Ill. 
Vlc .... Pre.ldent-W. H. INGHAM. Milton. WI •. 
S.cretarle.-W. M, DAV,s,5Jl West 63d Street, 

Cblcago. JlI.; MURBAY M·AX.ON. 517 West Mon· 
roe St .. Chicago, III. 

ASBOCIATIONAL 8EORETARIE8. 

Wardner Davis. Salem. W. Va. 
Corll.s ~'. Hun<1olph. 185 .North uth SI;., Newark, ' 

N. J. . ' _ .. 
. Dr. S. C, Munon, 22 Grunt St .. Utica. N. Y. 

Prof. E. P. Sm.inders, Alfred .... N. Y. . 
W. K.' Davl.; Milton, WI.. , . 
F. 'R. Saunders. Hammond; L'a. , 
Under control of Gener .. 1 Conlerenee, ·Denomlna. 

tlonalln scope and purpo ... , 
Inclosed Stamp for Reply. 

CommuuicationA Hhould be addres~ed to W. M. 
D.wl., S.<:retltry, 511 W. G3d St. Chlcaga. 111.· 

Business . Directory. 
Plainfield, N, J. 

AMERICA~ SABBATH TRACT sOCIETY. 
, "EUOUTIVB BOABD. 

J. F, HUBBARD, Pre8 .• \ F. J. HUBRARD. Tre ..... 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Bee., R:IIIV .... A. H. LEWIS, Oor. 

PlalnHeid. N. J. Sec., Plalnfteld. N. J. 
Regular meeting 01 the Bo .. rd. at Plaln1leld. N. 

J., the second Flrst-d .. y 01 ea.ch month. Itt 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBABD, Presld.ut, PlalnHeld, N.'J. 
J. M. TIT.WORTH. Vice· President. Plalnfi.ld. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Tre ...... PlalnHeld, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary, PlalnH.ld. N. J, 

Gilt. lor .. 11 Denominational Intere.t. solicited, 
Prompt 'Payment 01 oJl obligations reque.ted. 

W.M. sTILLMAN. 
COUNSELOR AT L.A.W, 

Rupremfll Oourt OommtBiidoner. etc. 

New York City, 
SABBATH SCHOOL B'OARD. 

GEOBGE B. BuA. w. President. 511 Central A venue, 
Plalnfteld, N .. J. . 

FRANK L. GREENE, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .. Brooklyn. N. y, 

CORLI •• F. RANDOLPH. Roc. Sec .. 185 Nortb Ninth 
St .. Newark, N. J. . 

JOHN B. COTTRELL. Cor, ,Sec,. 1097 Park Plac •. 
Brooklyn. N. 11. Vice Pre.ldents-E, E. Whitford. 471 Tompkln. 

Ave" Brooklyn. N. '1.; M. H.V .. nHorn. Salem, 
W. V".; L. R. Swlnuey. DeRuyter. N. Y.; 1. L.Cot
trell, Hornell. ville. N, Y.: H, D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre. Minn.; Okl,W HUI·ley. G.ntry. Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
COUNSELOB AT LAW. 

St. P .. ul Building. 220 Bro .. dway. 

o. C. OHIPMAN. ABCIDTJD(lT. 

St. Paul Building. 220 Bro .. d .... y. 

RARitY w. PlmNTICE, D, D, S .• 
" The Nortbport."' 76 West 103d Street, 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. M, D,. 
252 M'adlson Avenue. Hours: U-10 A. M. 

7-8P.M. 

O S, ROGERS, Special Agent. 

• MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co .• 
of Newark, N .• T., 

T.l. 30a7 Cort. 1.17 Ilrondway. 

Utica, N, Y. 

DR. S. O. MAXSON. 
Eye &nd E .. r oul,.. 

Olllce 22& aen_ S_t 

Alfred, N, Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY-
Second Seme8ter, 67th Year, Begin. 

Feb. II, 1903. 
For catalogue and Inlorm .. tlon. addret!B 

Boothe (Jolwell Davio, Ph. D •• D. D •• l're8. 

ALFRED AVADEMY. 
~RE~ARATION FOil' COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLA ••• 
Barl P. s.underl!l, A.. Dl., PrID. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 

OIETY. 
E.M. TOMLINSON. President. Allred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK. Oor ..... p(lDdlng Secretary, 

Independence. N. Y. 
V. A. BAG.". Recording Secretary, Allred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON; Tre .... n..". Allred, N. Y. 

Regular qu&rtcrly meetln"" III FebJ"1l&ry, May. 
August. and Nonmber. at the call 01 the P ... · 
Ident. 

THE ALFRED SUN. . 
PubllBhed .. t AlIred,Allegan;y County. N. Y. 

DBvotedtoUnlveralty &ndloea.lne ... " Tenno. ,1 00 per yea.r. . 
. Add""," Rm< 'PUBLIOH1ll9 A .. OOU .... Ol< 

W w. COON.,D: D. B., 
.. DRK'I'IS'r. 

om"" Ho1lft.-t ..... lI. to IS lI.l 1. to 4. P. lI. 

APRIL 13, 1903. 

West. Edmeston. N. Y. 

DR. A. C. DAVIS, . 
Eye and Ear. 

Olllce. :-BrookHeld, Leonardsville. We. 
Edmeston. Bridgewater. Edmeston. New Berlin. 

, Westerly, R. I. 

.' THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOOIETY . 

WK. L. CL .. RI<E, PUSmEKT, W.,8T.,RLY. R . 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock. 

v!Ile, R. I. 
.0. ·U. WWTFORD, CO ..... ponding Secretary. 

'Westerly, R.I. . " 
. GEORG., H. UTTER. Tre ... urer. W""t.erly, R. 1, 

. _ he regular meetlngtl 01 the Board 01 m .. nager • 
occur the third Wednesday In' January, April 
July. and October..!,. ( . ' 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS. 
. TERIAL EMPLO'YMENT. . 

IB .. B. CR .. NnALL. Pre.ldent. Westerly. R. I. ' 
0. U, WIIITFOBD. Corre.pondlng Seeretary. We.t· 

erly. R. I. . 
FRANK HILL. Recording SeeretarY,A.haw .. y. R.I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Ea.tern, 344 W. 33d Street. New York CIty; Ed· 
ward E. Whltford, Centr .. 1. Brookfield. N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunder •. We.tern, Allred, N. Y.; G. W. Po.t, 
North-Western. 1987 Wa.hlngton Boulevard. Chi· 
cago. Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South·Eastern. Salem. W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond. 
L ... 

The work of tbls ,Board Is to help pa.torle •• 
cburches In Hndlng .. nd obtaining pastors ... nd 
nnemployed minister. among us to Hnd employ· 
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude .Inlormatlon~belp 
. or advice upon any church or persons, but glvelt 

when ... ked. The fir.t three p.rsone named In 
the Bo .. rd wl!l he It. working loree, being located 
near each other. 

The Associatlon .. 1 Seeretarles will keep tbe 
working force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the pastorleBB churches and unemployed minis· 
ters in their respecttve Association8. and give 
whatever aid and couDsel they can. 

All corre.pondence with the Board. either 
through It. Corre.pondlng Secretary or A.socl" 
tronal Secretaries. wl!l be strictly conHdentl .. !. 

Salem, W. Va. 
---_._----'----------

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST GENERAl 
OONFERENOE. 

Next ..... slon to be beld at Salem. W. Va, 
August 21-26. 1903. 

Rlllv. T. L. GAlIDINBR, Salem. W. Va., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATT8, D. D., Mllton,Wts.,Cor.Bec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
PROF. E. P. SAUNDRRR, Allred, N. Y •• Ree. See'y. 

Tbe.e olllcers. togetber with R.v. A. H. L.wl •. 
D. D .. Cor. Sec,. Tra.ct Society. Rev. O. U. Whit· 
lord. D. D,. Cor. Sec .. Missionary SocIety, and 
Rev, W. L. Burdick. Cor, Sec .. EducationSoclety, 
constitute the Executive Committee 01 the Con· 
lerence. 

Milton Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CL .. RI<IO. Milton. WIR, 
VI Pre. ,MR •. J. B.MoRTON.Mllton.WI.,. 

ceo .. JMR •. W. C. DALAND,MlltOD,WIB. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. NETTIE WERT. Milton JUDe. 

tion, Wis. 
Ree. See.. MR •. E. D. BLISS. Milton, WI •. 
Treasurer. MBS. L. A. PLATTS. Milton. WI •. 
EditOl 01 Wom .. n·s P .. go. MR", HENRY M. 

MAX.ON. 661 W. 7th St .. PlalnHeld. N. J, 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield. N. J. 
South-Eastern ASBociatlon, JdRB • 

CORTEZ CLA WBON. Salem, W • Va. 
Central Association, MIES CORA J. 

WILLIAM8, New London, N. Y. 
Western A8soclaUoD, MIt~8 AONE8 

L. ROGEBS. B.lmont. N. Y. 
South-Western ASllocla.tloD, M'BP • 

G. H. F.RANDOLPH,Fouke, Ark 
North·We.tern Association, MRO . 

MARY WHITFORD. Milton, WI •. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR A.T LAW, 

Room ~12 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg .. 
218 LaSalle St. Tel .. Main 3251. Chicago. TIl 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT OOM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY. Preeldent. Chicago. m. 
M18" MIZPAH SHERBURNE. Secretary. Chicago. TIl. 
L. C. RANDOLPH. Editor 01 Young People'e Page, 

Allred. N. Y. 
MRS. HIONRY M. MAXSON. Gener .. 1 Junior Super· 

Intendent. PlalnHeld. N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLABk:m, Treasurer. Milton, Wis. 

A.SBOOU, TION AL SEOBlCTABIBB : Roy F. RA.NDOLPH. 
NewMllton.W.V ... ; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN. 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DA.Vl8.Adama {'.entre. N. Y.: 
W. L. GRIOENIO. Alfred. N. Y.; C. U. PARKER. 
Chicago. III.; LIION.& HmO"ToN. Hammond. L •. 
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A, WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. 
EDITH EDDY LYONS. 

T'he years have bound two hearts in happy bond, 
For I,ove, sweet wizard, touching every cloud 

Has made a glory with ber magic wand, 
And Duty, singing, ever sweet and loud 

Her skylark song has drawn tbem heavenward still. 
So keeping step and moving band in boJ.nd, 

Serene' and stronll they meet the good or ill. 
Before them ever shines the Fatherland, 

And as they steadfast climb the upward road 
" At leieure from tbemselves" through busy days, 

Often thev bear another's galling loail, 
And help R,ome stumbling feet on flint:!" ways. 

Ah I wben such years of earthly life are o'er 
Shall they not know them for one Heaven the more? 

Ch .... rlng 

Words. 

AT the regular meeting of the 

Tract Board on the 12th of April 

extracts from several letters to 

the business manager of the pub· 

lishing house were read. Some of the things 

said are reproduced here to show how the 

friends of the RECORDER appreciate its value 

and desire its success. 

APRIL 20, 1903. 

" 1 herewith enclose check for -- in response to yours 
of the 25th. Am sorry this matter has been neglected 
so long. It. has only been a matter of carelessness. I 
had thought several times I would attend to it, but 
never acted on the thought until youl" letter came. 
Tbanking you for your patience, and regretting thede-
lay, I am Yours very respectfully, -- --." 

"Time flies unawares, and I did not realize that I was 
in arrears on my paper. Glad you called my attention 
to the matter. I enclose my check for -- dollars, whicb. 
will pay a little in advance. I bope this may not occur 
again. If it does jog my memory so one.,. It will be all 
right. Close collectfons are essential to successful busi· 
ne.~ I commend your effort. Wishing tbe RECORDEH a 
successful future. I remain 

Yours truly, -- --." 
~ 

A most touching story of devo
"I S .... II Find tion and love, is told of the great 

AnnlePhllllp •• "orator, Wendell Phillips, who 

was passionately devoted to his 

invalid wife. He had Iflctured at some point 

in Massachusetts, on a given evening, and 

wished to return to Boston that night. The 
" My interest in the paper is greater, if possible, than 

ever, and I greatly enjoy its editorials, also the little last train had left, and there was no means 
Home News which it contains, and would suggest as a of reaching hit! horne except by private car
means to increase an interest in the RECORDER and the riage. When he proposed going in that way 
subscription list, tbat it hold up Christ in his beauty, his friends remonstrated, since the night was 
and magnify the power of the Holy Spirit. This will doubly uncomfortable because of a severe 
draw as notbing else can. We get lost sometimes in the 
routine of denominational work so as to forget what storm of sleet. They said to him, "It will 
we are living and working for. Not only should self be mean twelve miles of cold riding through the 
lost sight of in our work for the Master, but every other sleet." His answer was, "Ab, yes, but at the 
interest should be secondary to him. I sball continue to end of them I shall find Annie Phillips." The 
pray for those who stand behind the paper, and to ask incident is a beautiful illustration of 'the 
that those baving ability may lind time to write such eagerness of love to endure and do for the 
things for the paper as are pleasing unto tbe Lord. 

With best wislles, __ ." sake of those who are loved. On its better 

"My heart is overflowing with gratitude that you ,side the world is more hun~ry for love than 
have not cut me off as a cumberer of your subscription for any other thing. There is a cornman say
list. A long, long illneE!s has used up every available ing that" all the world loves a lover." If 
means, and though at present in a great measure an in- there be any truth in the saying, it comes 
valid, I will send tbe little I can, and more as soon 8S I f 
can. Your sister in Christ, __ ." rom the fact that all hearts sympathize with 

"1 send herewith _ dollars to be applied on my sub- one who knows the joy of loving and being 
scription to the dear old paper, which no Sabbath.keep- loved. Turning the ,thought from earthly 
er can afford to be witbout. - -." experiences, and considering the relations we , 

"If every one prized the RECORDER as I do. I think sustain to our :Father in Heaven. and his love 
your SUbscription list would increase without any trou- for us, we find in God's love the core of all 
ble, for I sbould not know what to do without it. religious thought and the sweetesn of all re

Hineerely, -- --." Iigious enjoyment. The mystery of the divine 
"The RECORDER certainly ougbt to be in' every' Sev- I!!acrifice in Christ is enshrIned in the fact of 

enth-day Baptist home. I know there are homes where 
it dOeE! not go. I know of no better way t~ke the divine love. We shrink from that dbfinition 
people feel their need of the paper and, their great; loss of sacrifice which conceives of God as in anger, 
without it, than by 8 personal house to house canvass requiring some sacrifice before he was willing 
in our Seventh-day Baptist communities. Trusting to forgive men. But it is easy to grasp the 
tbat all may be prompt in the matter of the settlement 
of arrearages, -and that great encouragement may come truth that divine love, longing to help men, 
to Dr. Lewis, its devoted editor. I am and seeking their redemption, gladly sacrificed 

Yours vt:ry truly, - -." 'all for us, in Christ, in order that those whom 

"The RECORDER is an excellent 'news and denomina- God loved might come to know his love, and 
tional paper. Tbe circulation sbould be increased. It knowing to be redeemed. A good definition 
will probably requirea1!pecial canvass to. get many new. of the word loneliness is. lovelessness. Henry 
subscribers .. Accept best wishps. " VanDyke has put the truth in this way: 

Yours in the faith. -- '--." 
"I will bave the RECORDER if I have to work for it. I 

feel that it is a good pape~.,on'" that I enjoy. and that 
we 9we much to this our denominational paper. 

, Yours in tbe' faith, -' - -. -." , 

"Self is the only pris()n that ean ever bind the soul, 
Love is the only angel who can bid the gates unroll; 
And. when he comes to call thee, arise and follow fast: 
His way may lead througIl,dilrkness. but it leads to: 

light at last." 

'. ,) 

WHOLE No. 3034. 

The most successful men along all the 

higher side of human experience, are those 

who, in some way, serve others withreallove 

The people who enjoy the su~cess of other~ 
quite as much as they enjoy their OWn suc

cess, .are the world's benefactors. Nor do 

such onee lose in their own happiness be

cause they live for the happiness of others. 

On the contrary. they gain infinitely more 

for themselves than they are conscious of 

giving to others. Somewhere in the mystery 

of this deeper devotion of earthly love, lies 

the interpretation of those familiar words, 

"It is better to give than to receive." We 

do not well when we limit the application of 

that thought to gifts of money. It is, in the 

larger sense, that one may give himself with 

unstinted fullness for some great truth which 

he loves, or some other one life to which his 

own is bound by the thousand threads which 

make up the woof and web of earthly love. 

To such an <?ue it is infinitely better to give 
than to receIve, because in thus giving the 
highest possible good is returned. ' 

~ 

A ICEW weeks ago, the Watchman, 
" __ The one of our ablest Baptist ex

Real B ... ls." changes, set forth some excellent 

thoughts concerning the denomi

national position of =Baptist~. It said: 

"In this period of flowing and change, the 

strength of the doctrinal position of Baptists 

has been loyalty to the New Testament Script

ures." In connection with this statement , 
the Watchman dwells upon the idea that 

genuine Bapt,ist doctrine discards the au

thority of Councils and ,the force of tradi

tions, and that, historically, the strength of 

Baptist history has been its loyalty to the 

New Testament Scriptures. The Watchman 

said: "In order to attack successfully the 

Baptist position, one must assail either the 

authority of the New Testament, or the Bap

tist interpretation of its teachings." This is 

well put. Following out that thought, we 

add that the authority of the New Test

ament Scriptures, as well as their source, is 

found in the prophecies, promises, and spirit 

of the Old Testament. Probably the Watch

'man would not insist so strongly upon cling

ing to the New Testament only, if it were not 

that Baptist practice, notably !!oncerning'the 

Sabbath; attempts to set aside the author

ity of the Old Testament. Nevertheless, Bap

tist interpreters agree that the connection, 

between the New Testament an'dthe Old is' 

organic, and that faith in· the ~ne compels 

faith in the other. Technically, all Protest

ants hold to the slime position. Doubtless, 

our contemporary, the Watchinan, will agree 
with us in ~aying that, logically, the position 
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